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GUEST EDITORIAL

The SociaI'Purpose of Social Services*

There are those who feel that, in,a complex, and technolog_cal
so ciety, there are expected incapacities of some people, who are un-
-able to cope with, life situations..., and that social services sh,)u.I.0
be' provided as "social-Utilities:" Just as we have the lights in
room -- it's a you don4t pay the bill, you don't get:
light.

,

Social services should be built into the very fabric of a ,,lanne.3
community, designed for the construction of supportive service:- fo:
people -- all of the people -- available'when and.if needed. Me 4-
tion is always there for selective use by all citizens, those who, shay
in the provision of them as well asthose who have to make use of the
services.

There is that view which requires that social services be a, (-11'--
gowth of public 'social policy, which guides what is done and 1:nq lt

is done. The aim'of this approach is to treat people with di -(4!2i ty
respect, to enable them to participate in the (con-stituen
staff alike), and to develop a sense of self-digtion and sel esteer,

- which they can use for the development of their potentialities
self-realization and self-actualization.

The social purpose of social services is' to be ... an enzyme.
And -- for those of you who haVe not had. the opportunity to study,
istry -7 you have an enzyme and a catalyst. A catalyst, for instance,
is a part of the body that gets things started but does, not, in itsel'f',
become part of what is started. An enzyme, on the other hand, like
saliva, for example, as you eat will become part of what you' eat 7-.
and therefore, as you eat your food and it is consumed into thebody,
part of what has happened is that your enzymes have become pa 4 of
that and stay with it. And so, when we talk about people bei g cata-
lysts in situations, I say, no -- they're enzymes, because ev;e
you enter into a,situation'with other people you leave_ part Of oarse.f,

with them. See? Fo make sure it's the best part of you ','th t you
leave with them.

The'role of social services is to be that of .an enzyme aoilitat-,

ing the action taken by other supportive services.
the

fun zion 'is to

serve as a cement holding the bricks, which causes the Wall ' human

lations to become strong. Social Work is human relations. cial ser-
vices means that the community andthe nation are willing to mobilize
their resources as collectile instrumentalities to human services,.

--Ira Gibbons e

),esentefl rit-a Dr.17elortnent'''''r_cnIrltq"
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DECADE. OF EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAMS:

WHAT WE HAVE LEARNED

by Bettye M. Caldwell, Ph. 'D.
(Presented at the 1974. meeting of the
Ame'rican Orthopsychiatric Association)

vf

In 1964 - - just a decade ago -- Julius Richmond and I received a grant
from the Children's Bureau to establish The Children's Center, a day care
center for children under three years of age, in pyracuse, New York. It
was not a popular thing to try to do then. This as just at the end of
the "maternal deprivation" decade, and-most professionals felt that any
sort of extra-home care for infants would surely be damaging. But for
the previous fout years (along wl.th a group of-colleagues including Earle
Lipton, Len Hersher, Evelyn Eddy, Albe'rt Rothman, and George.Stern) we had
been working with (and talking and listening to) a group of very young,
very poor, often unmarried mothers .and thpir mostly unplafteebabies. Up-
on observing t e chaotic child care arrangements prdyided many of these in-
fants, we knew hat some systematic child care prOgr4m for children youn-

, ger than three was necessary. So we cautiously pluncied'and welfre quickly
into the inter ention business. The following yeal.,--in Februblry 1965,
Julius Richmond became the first director of Head Start. And'the rest is

-history. Bed'alase of Head Start, and the contribution to it made bX Dr.,
Richmond, early childhood can,never again be ignored in Ametica (or the
world) as an impdrtant developmental periOd.

Developmental Stages of the Last Decade 4

Since those of us in Ortho tend to like personality theories that in-
volve developmental steges,,,I have sketched out the highlights of the past
ten years in a series of stages, as ?ollows:

Period of Optimism
1

No.one who was not a part of it could possibly appreciate the excite-
ment of that spring and summer of 1965. Impassioned rhetori6 flowed,like
foam at a beerfest in Munich. We were goihg to accomplish miracles for

. the children of America. After all, miracles were needed. So'excited were
many,.of us by the possibilities of Head Start that wewent on record to
protest that a six-week summer program could not hope to do all that was
required -- develop a positive-self-concept, produce new levels of language
competence, discover and correct an accumulation of five years' worth of
'medical and nutritional problems, and convince parents that early inter-
vention. was a solution to all their problems. There seemed to exist an

. Unverbalized fear that if one dared suggest that too much was being expec-
ted, it would remove the opportunity to make even a Sall beginning.

But many of us were uneasy... In an address that I gave in the 'fall
of 1965 -- by which time the enthusia'sm had not diminished to any signif-
.icant extent, and by which time no formal evaluation had appeared and

(5)
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the informal ones were favorable and optiwistio--1 tried to ex-
press some of my anxiety by sUljclstin a that the ineviz:able sequel .to
oversell is overk311. Others began to express similat notes of caution.

11

In the Spring of 1966, the first trickles _of data\began to appear.
Most early studies reported gains in ICI :ol hLldren paiticApated
in the summer Head Start program, but by the time the Head Start. children'
were compared to a c,)rtrol groUp at mid-,semester in tne :egular school
enyironment, the 4ifferences-appeared to have washed out Similar findings
wereJreported.foi school achievement. Thus :t teemed that the early re-
search was Opwing an initial rise followed by a plateau or a decline -

initi4.,),&145erioity-over control f:,'1,:wed rather quickly by a
,pattfrfup phenomenon in the controls. It was at this time , we entered
the next developmental stage.

0,

Period of Skepticism

'Skepticism is always health,;, and sso it was w-itu espe: to c-arly in-
tervention 'programs. It helped re-orio.,nt cur thinKi'ng from questions
about whether effects were proal-2ed, to the more reasbnable questions of,
how, what kind; and with which children. 'With the skepticism came some
meaningful moves on the part of Head Start's planners and operators, ih
the direction of evaluating the program's effects. The lonvitudinal study
of the Educational Testing.Services, which has been in operatiOn .ur a
number of years and which- is scl 0, to run through 1974, was launched.
Within the Office of Economic Opportunity itself, funds were made available
to establish a number of Head Stuff, Evaluation apd Research Centers. '

Furthermore, plans were made for the launching of a large-scale national
evaluation to be (Tarried out by a completely independent agency what
has come to called the ..estinlouse Report. In addition to these prepara-
tionsfor a more comprehensi._ evaluation, there was closer attention to
educational fare being offered under the rubric of compensatory early ed-
ucation. No longer was it assumed that any, early education would pro-
duce effects; rather a healthy, if, often partisan, ,degate'began regarding
the nature of the educational experience that would be associated with
the most deirahle affects.

A

"%.

In 1969 the Westinghouse Report, so called because the study
conduCted under the auspice's of a subsidiar, of the Westinghousc Corpo-
ration, was published: The Westinghouse study is widely cited as having
shown that Head Start had no. "effect" on the children. )Actally, that claim
is an overstatement, -c,r `,here were indeed some'effects_ The- study'Used
as its sampleforile -5au.Sta7-t children from 104 centers, about 75% of
which were full-clay 'progi'am. The children at the time of this study vere
all in ,grades one through three. Altogether there were abo.At 4,000 c`i4dren
involv,ec' rn the Head Start-and the corirol saimples.. Data consistekl
of /tests given to ,the children, intei-views with.parents, into: views
with officials who had run the centers ratings made by teacHers, and so on.
There appeared no question but that attendance4.at a Summer only Head Start
was-not associated with any academic superiority curing subsequent regular
schooling. Furthermore, there apoared no major differences on the various
indices used of self-concept and general social behavibr. However, often
overlooked in reports of the Westinghouse study were some ,-,1_17fi,.:e.ire
'that emerged when fullyear programS examined separately by geographic )
regions, by urban-`rural \locations, and by raci,1 compositIon of the:chil-
dren.

(6)
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In general, these analyses indicated that Head Start children tended
to score higher than did controls on cognitive measures, eapecially
where centers were in the southeast or in large urban areas, and
served predominantly black groups. Even though the magnitudes of most
of these differences were tmall, they were Statistically significant.

I am convinced there is a zeitgeist that influences dur interpre-
tation of fact%.?A-good example c n be found in therecent.exoneration
of two formei State Department officials who twenty years ago suggested
that there Would be advantages for this country inyorking with the
Chinese Communists. At the time .they made their recoMmendatidn,.it was
very. .linfashionable and they wer, dismissed from their jobs and disgraced.
Now the fashions have changed, and they are enjoying at-least a brief
vindication. There is no question in my mind but that the same kind of
phenomenon occurs in the acceptance or rejection of scientific findings.
I well remember, for example, the way Piaget was quickly disposed of by
my, professors when I was a student. The times have changed.

Period of Disillusionment. So the field moved into a new development-
al stage -- skepticism changed to disillusionment. Was the human organism
really less modifiable during this early period than had been hoped? An
equally famous document, Which has come'to be called the Jensen Paper,
seemed to suggest so. Were all our gains to.N.ove evanescent and incon-
sequential? Was enrichment without continuity.an exercise in futility?
Or were there errors in the design and execution of the Westinghouse
study that made conclusions unstable and unreliable? Was the evaluation
carried out in developmental. areas that-had no true social relevance?

During this period of disillusionment new cliches began *to be heard
in the lands "It doesn't make any difference what you do to or f6r kids-

. they are going grow up about the Same." "Why' should large sums of
Money be appropriated for something that doesn't &o any good?" We don't
really know anything about child development. Our research has been in-
conclusive and contradictory, and we don't have any proven techniques,
for working with children." Such remarks are uttered far more frequent-
ly than should be the case among people with any wisdom, judgment, or
plain common sense.

Trying To Consolidate
\

But'no development would be content with terminating a se'ies of de-
velopmental stages'with a negative one.' The next, higher stage I have
called regrouping, or consolidating. It embodies 'several achieveMents.',

learnings; if you will of'our earlier stages which, af remembered,
will help. us to avoid our former. errors and to consolidate our gains.

I. We have learned that we talked too much and too glibly, some-*
times promising developmental outcomes recklessly, although aware that
failure to'deliver Tight h'Irt childten more in the- loin run than
not promising anything in the first place. We talked too much about
who was'"disadvantaged,!! without thinking through the implications of
such a term. .We oversimplified some enormously complex developmental
phenomena.

:2. We learned that .peop,le with, different kinds and amounts, of
training can work ktogether with mutual respect and support. One of

\
(7)
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4-the-most beautifil aspects of dead Start was that .1A- was planned as
-an ihterdisciplinary project from the very beginniq. There was concern
for the child's health (including that oft-exclude'd,component, dental
health),,nutrition, social attitudes, and learni ;r, 'along with deter-
mination to involve the parents in goal-setting and program operation.
I well remember the panic that exiSted.in somq quarters that first
spring about where we would find all the tral.ned people necessary to :

Work with the children in the actual Head Stailt Classrooms, But
people were found, and people have continued to appear who' have the
necessary commitment to children and the adaptability to work with
people groin dilfferent professional or cultural backgrounds.

Head Start has done more than any other modern social' institution
to challeriga some of our existing kno-s of credentials. We might say
that, in this function, it has exemplified a principle that has guided
Ortho since its inception -- the team- approach to working with people.
But Head Start widened the team concept to bring still other
professional .groups and to 'open the entry path fo4paraprofessionals to
meaningful jobs and beEter salaries. In fact, the consortium of
groups working out the details of. the Concept called the Child
Development Associate may be doing more than any group anywhere to
stimulate fresh though'about the credentialing pat4ern in anyfield.
By specifying riot an easy task the competencies necessary for
persons who will work in child

idevelopment
programs, th .: CDA Con-

.Sortium is trying to make the idea ,of a career ladder real.
i . .

3. We have learned that in' our legitimate. preoccupation With
evaluation; that handmaiden of accountability, we too)-too narrow a
view. Why did those of us who offered recommendations about evalu-
ation designs back in the early days of the early intervention move-.
me'nt permit ourseiv to get locked inta the use-of,IQ tests, when
most projects were e lly not concebled with IQ per se? The early
extravagant promise 'a out what Head Start would a hieva did not include
raising the-IQ. Most of the statement referred only to school achieve-
ments. But because we knew that school achievement is highly correlated
with IQ, especially. during the early school grades, (we 'allowed our-

. .

- selves to be seduced into using this measurement. Why? Like,Everest.,
the techniques were there and we trusted them to a certain extent. On
the other hand, we had relatively little trust in most of the available
measures 2.1 the other characteristics wa were hoping to impact --'
self-cOncbpt, attituCcs toward school and society, mental health,
feelings of personal worth, self-discipline, and general happiness.

.

. fte,

We should have learned from our measurement pSoblems that we must
be more cautious in the future about what we offer to measure. We

f
have seen few dramatic davel(pments in the field of measurement of human
attributes during the past decade'. Our concepts of what is appropriate
measurement have matured, but out "on thOine" techi iques are about
where they/yere a decade ago. Furthermor'e, traditional measurement
strategies are being denied researchers in some situations. For
instance, true control groupg are fbrtunately becoming a thing of the
past, a§ in some Communities' we are saturating the available popula-
Lions with, intervention. Even more important, we have come to recognize
that randomization, a procedure which is basic to essentially every
tatistical technique we use to interpret -our data, 14 impossible4in most

of,:tur program evaluations. Thus all of .our tried ana tested dat ..,:

, %



. analysis procedures .are to some extent suspect in e:Jn the best r'dseairc.11
plans we can make. The very fact that we cannotdlways fairly evaluate
should serve to temper our promiseS of what we can acCom

4. We have learned to take defeat --,to-roll with th punches
and regroup. I well.remember the.glooM that peorvaded the field with
the publication of the Westinglouse report and of the Jensen monograph.

. Even more poignantly I recall the depreSsion that followed the President-
ial veto of the 1971 Comprehensive, Child Development Act. Here was
something that hadJpeeh carefully researched by the legislative committee
that wrote the bill and by the Congressmen and Senators who shepherded
it through the leeLfisltt'..' po::ass. People working in child development,
programs all over the country had worked actively for passage of the
pill and had felt a momentary sense of success. But, with defeat, one
thing we learned was how hard the oppositionad Worked., Reportedly,
Communications to the President had run'a hundred to one against the
bill. In defeats such as this we are learning, as are'all organized,
groups, about the necessity for bing citizens, not ,just prgfessionls.
Ortho led the way among professional groups in
stand oh important social issues. Now many other groys'are doing so.

learned the importance continuity from one depart-
mental period to the next. The period of life.we.are coxterned with

odoes not sit ff. all by itself, but is part of the total life process.
For several years many of us wefeso charmed by the-cohcept of the
critical period that it seemed we did not need to be concerriea with
programs for children after the age of six. Perhaps some of `the parti-
sanshipgame from the feeling that We needed to sell the importande
of early childhood, whereas, people already seemed to recogni.ze the
importance of the school years: But certainly our data of the past
Several years have convinced us that, no matter what wonders for -
children we might accomplish ,during the early years, adverse experiences
later can wipe these-earlier gains: Thus we need to be intimately
concerned about what happens too children who leave our early intervention i-

.

prOgrams. We must develop some kind of advocacylprograethat enables
children, from eatly.intervention programs to receive iploubsequent
years the kinds of services they needto ensure their continued
'development.' qf course, this is but another way of saying that we
need enlightened and sensitive ,programs for people (not just children)
of all ages. But certainly in the last decade., we have discovered that
learning does not, stop at age six! If we'knew all the time, we'
didn:t always act' as if:we did,

Sukmary

In concltsion, 1 might, cite one bf the oldest ,and the most
inescapable of economic prindipleSb: There is no such thing as a
free bunch.- Its an excellent principle 'for those of us in early
intervention to keep in mind. Somebody pays, and we are that some-
body -- both as professionals and as citizens. In,the 1960s, it
was wonderful to -have one's work discovered and to,

i

move to the front
of the line, Wherewencomiums were distributed free'of charge, dr so it
seemed.-- In response, weprofessionals made promige.4' just ,as freely and
wildly, And parents were so eager for the services and their benefits
that they were willing to demand, program expansion acting as though
-this could be made-pOsible without large expenditures of money and

(9)
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4

Without a national commitment to children. But, of courseprogram
expansion is not free either. Somebody has to pay.

At this -point in history, there is no question but that early
intervention can.now pay its own way, theoretically and pragmatically,
as a field of human endeavor with an important contribution to make
to life in present and future generations. Wewill not be able to pay
if we,promise too much, for the price will be too Hopefully,
now that we better understand our role in the total ecology of
programs for children and families, we can be more conservative about
our potentiai rnn*ribution, and thus more likely to be found adequate
for the task.

4

7--
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EMOTIONAL DEPRIVATION
,

by Irene &lags:

The whole area of mental health is interested 'fin what. Itappens during
the first, and the first few, .years of life. Our program at Pitt, County
Mental Health Center, Greenville, North Carolina, has shared readings re-
cently'tn this area and they include these articles and bOots:

t 0.
,.

A good, short article is "A Therapeutic Approach te'Treating a Griev.-
ing Two and One-Half-Year Old," by Margie B. Clai-k, M, S. W. This
child's father had died and. -the mother had moved several times.. The ar-
ticle appears in the October 1972 issue of the'Journal of the American
Academy of Child Psychiatry.

-----
The July 1973 issue of the same publication carries "Depression and

---
Recovery at Nine Weeks of Age," by Ray Taylor. It explains that young
children do not have defenses built up and a change it their environment
may cause them to surfer as a result. In_the case-7-cited in this article,
an older child in the family entered the hospitar anii the mother had less
time to spend with:the younger child, We 'should be more aware of the lack
of defenses in young' children. I know this to be so, from my experiences
when we have lost mothers._

Another Jourria. of thd-American Academy of Child Psychiatry article
is entitled '%'7Failure to Thrive" by Sue L. Evans, John B. Reinhart and

.Ruth A, Succap. It is a study of 40 families with children who experience
this failure due to wideriYing emotional factors in their social environ-
ment. The children-had symptoms of illness with-no. organiC basis. The
families were-broken intoth'ree prdfiles based -upon the mother's attitudes--
and behaviors and the family backgrounds.

. I have .alifo learned recently of the film on early intdrvention, =

.Am A Child:" This could be secuiedfrom local mental health centers, pro-
bably, or, in North Carolina,_fiom the Department-of.Human'Resources,
Dimision of Health Services Film Library, P. 0. Box^2091, Raleigh, 27602

Other readings we have found useful have been Crisis InChild Mental --
Health Challenge for the 19705: A Report on the Joint Commission on
Mental Health in Children 1969-7Q and Mental Health From Infancy and Ad-
olescence: Reports On the Joipt CaMifilssionson Mental .Health in Childreii,
1973. Both are published by tia:rpeir.&
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SOME DEFINITIONS TO GUIDE US

from information in Day Care Sevi_ces-Newsletter

Day Care Serv-icas: Newiletfer, reported in its winter 1975
issue thtft many' as' 5,698 children-in NOrth Carolina were
confirmed by County Departments of Social Serviles as having been
neglected or abused,duringithe period between July 1, 1973 and June
30, 1974. Accotdihg to this article, by Ellen McClearen, ProtectiVe
Services'Supervisor, North Carolina State Division of Social Services,
the Child Abuse_Reporting Law makes the following definitions:

Abused Cbild.

One whose parent_or caretaker: 1) 'Inflicts, or allows to be
inflicted, a physical injury-kather,than an_a_ccidental one) which
creates a risk of death, disfigurement, impairment'of health, or'
impairment of function-of any'bodlyorgane, or 2) Creates, or allows
to' be created, a substantial risk of physical injury to a child which
would be likely to cause death,'disfigurement, impairment uf physical
health, ox*_loss or impairment of 'function of bodily organs, or'3)
commitsor allows to be committed, any sex act upon a child.

Neglected Child.

The law,defines a neglected child as one who: 1) Does not
receive proper care, supervision or discipline or 2) Is not provided
necessary medical care, or 3) Who- has been abandoned, or. 4) Who
lives in an environment injurious to his welfare, or 5) Who has been
placed for care or adoption in violation of law.

The ChifdAbuse Reporting Law is Federal legislation sal-doh-applies
to all states

.1,
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SOUTH CAROLINA PROqRAM SETS OMN POLICY AND PROCEDURES ON

CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT

by Mellie Hill Ballow, R. S. W.*
_Florence,CountY_Full Year 'Head Start:

Background ,

In 'July, 1974, the Office o_ f:Child Development (0CD)
Health, Educatioh and Welfare (HEW), Washington, D. C.;
Head_Stzt agencies work with their local Department of
tin seekin!g. to implement the dhil.d_:Abuse, Pre ntion and

.

The Florence County, ,Full Year Head Start4rograrit has a written _

agreement with its local'agency-WhIch is reprinted here. :, . . , ,,.7:7.,.

,
$ .

We have determined, ith th Department of__Social_Services OSS), =

how to identify, assess an impl ment'speciiii7,protective services for
.

Head Start families and ph4dren.needin4 them. Agencies_will work to- r

gether, but with eXtreme confidentiality, so that parents' and children's
, .

rights will be protected. -_. , -,
._

, Dtpartment of
requested that
Social Services
Treatment Act.

'Perhaps other Head Start staffs would ,like !ta. consider this type of
-policy and-procedure of referral. - .

(ED. NOTE: Agency repre'4e4tAtives may comment upon this article to
the Idea Exchange.)

Written' Agreement e,
t,,

.
t=,

..
. . ,

The _respondibility of providing proteptive services to abused and"(

neglected children :and their families in Florence County-is vested in
the Florence Coudty Department of Social-Services. ,,

As requested from the OCD, HEW, Washington, D. C. this- agandy,Will ..

cooperate with the .Florence County Head Start Program in seeking to itn-,
pement the Child Abuse, Prevention and Treatment Act.
1. kt

-
t .' ' - .

..k . .

Thie will be a reciprocal agreement between Florence County De-
p.'cdtment of Social

,reciprocal
and Florence County Head Start insofar as

sea4licing children and thei, families.

.--, 'Department Of So ial Services will offer any technical assistance
and`trainins as.reque ted by Florence County Head Start. _Mil' will in-"
clude formal and info Mal regular communication With staff at all levels

n-froM-both. diaecies. . %

%. . . .

The estabZig'k ysteM for the identificati'o of Chi;td Abuse and -

Neglebt is implemented 4s follows:. . =X '
- ,

; .

-.
*Ae4dstdi.edSocial W

( (13),
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Procedures:

Referral, will be made. by office otsit to the Protective Service
intake workers at DFS or their 'supervisor(s).

Pertineninformation will be shared dury,no, referral visit with
bS. Protective Sid -vices will make home visit(s) within 72 hours.
Dati which wiZZ beshared by Head Start at time of referra4 are:

/ Child's name Birthdate
Sex Race
Address of child Name, address and age of parents

-Name, address and relationships of alleged persons who are
abusing child

2
s of neglect (physical, sexuai,medical, educational, and/or

emotional

Cs

A brief description ora 'specific incident

A copy of a medical report if the child received medical attention
(If not available, when treated and by whom)

.

,

Other i. agencies involved and contact persons for ad-ditional infor-
.

,mation. (Whether or not child is in court custody and if court
hearing has been scheduled.)

A childabltip form will be filed with 04e Childre, andy'amily
Services Division, Department.of Social Services n Columbia, South
Carolina and f follow-up report will be made to F orence County
Head Start. 4-

if_

Aids -in Identification LZ the Abused and/or Neglected Child:

ti-

Behavior Disorder:
Withdrawal
A gresion
H eractivity

Habit Disorder:
',Bedwetting'.

' Sucking_
Bangi.ng head on wail

Conduct Disorder:
Temper tantrum
Lying
Stealing
Abnormal sexual behavior

Neurotic Traits:
Extreme jealousy
Extreme sleep walking
Extreme curiosity

4s, '; sps4
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Psycho-Neurotic Trots
Hysterical behavior '
Excessive phobia (fearful) behavior
Compulsive behavior
Hypochondria or (excessiVe anxiety about health)

Characteristics If the Average n,q and/or Neglecting Parent are

Pleasure Loving
Crisis rider Competitive and selfish
Rigid Immature
Hostile, distrustful'and suspicious
Fanatically religious
Usually picks on the youngest chlild to abuse

Definitions 21 Types af Neglect are:

Physical Neglect: Failure to meet the physical wants and needs of
the child in relation to food, shelter, clothing, personal, hy-
giene, or need for supervision. Also to include malnutrition.

Education. Neglect: Failure to make available to :'a child necessary
education that is reg4tred by law.

Medical Neglect: Failure to provide for a child necessary diagnosis
.and/or treatment of a medical condition whether physical or psych-
ological.

Emotional Neglect: Failure io provide for the child emotional nur-
turing or emotional Support necessary for the development of a
sound personality as., for example, Lobjecting the child to re- ,
ejection or a home climate charged iiith tension, hostility and
anxiety producing occurrences which-result in perceivable behavior
problems in the'child. /

Physical Abuse: Any cinjulry o the child which vs not accidental,
to include beatings, w lt43, lacerations, burns, broken bones,
hematomos (swelling-c taining blood), .sprains, etc.

ti
Sexual Abuse: Subjecting'a child to sexual exploitation or activity.

The abuse may be as mild ab fondling or. manipulation ofthe child'
to full sexual penetraction of any sexual act.

Abandonment: In the sense-of child abandonment, the term relates
to the factual -situation oA a parent leaving a child unattended
oilleavilg achild in sOmedre else's care, with no intent to re-
turn to assume care and responsibility for the .child.

(15)
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CASE STUDY IN SOCIAL SERVICE COORDINATION
FOR INDIVIDUAL DIAGNOSIS .AND PLACEMENT

by Ellen Pirrior

"We've tried everything with Ted*-- firmness, gentleness, even
ignoring his behavior, but nothing seems to get at the root of the
problem: We are at the end of our rope." The Head Start teacher wrung
her hands in dismay over a child who had been disruptive, not only to
her class, but to all the others in her part of the building.

This boy was one whom we had accepted in Head Start as emotionally
and mentally handicapped. Now, several weeks after school has started,
we recognized our liMitationszand turned immediately to well-trained
professionals: the local. coordinator Or services for the mentally
retarded and the child psychologist with the school system. They
responded promtly,.coming the following day to observe the boy in
class, then accompanying the social services worker on a number of
unhurried, and productive, visits with the parents.

This situation developed in late September, 1974. Since that time,
we have worked with a number of different agencies. The young woman
from Services to the Mentally Retarded helped make arrangements for
Ted to be evaluated at Western Carolina Center, we had a number of
contacts with the family's private physician and the child psychologist
worked with the teachers in trying new methods of dealing with the
boy. A highly-trained psychologist at the Mental Health Clinic is
counseling with both parents. All of us involved in working with the
family, coordinate our efforts closely.

It was agreed by the various professionals that Ted was severely
distrubed and needed a kind of prolonged, individual treatment which we
could not offer locally. He has been accepted in one of the state
"group Homes" where he will be one of nine children and will receive
the "one-on-one" attention that he needs. The child psychologist there,
after studying Ted's records, is optimistic thlat we have reached him in
time to help him.

We, at Cleveland County Head Start, in Kings Mountain, North Carolina,
are happy,, not only about the good outlook for one of our children,c but
also about the warm relationships which have resulted from our contacts
with concerned people n other agencies. We are genuinely gratified.

*Name changed to mainta n confidentality

(16)
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To Protect and Respect:

A Child Advocate's Handbook

by John W. Pelosi and Sandra L. Johnson
Published by the Learning Institute of North
Carolina, 1974. 60+ pp. Free. Supply limited.*

*Those receiving copies will be asked to evaluate
the publication

Reviewed by Margaret C. Vidal

This handbook is One of the results of the Child Advocacy System
Project. The project's general purpose wase to learn about the concept
Of child advocacy end its practical application in communities and 'neigh-
borhoods where children live. A team of four advocates worked with a-
bout 120 children and their parents, friends and teachers. The.team
also worked with community ciizens and professional workers who influ-
enced the lives of these children. .

.4

Child advocacy involves making sure children receive the "services" k

'..

necessary for healthy growth and development. The t unction of child
\advocacy is not to provide these services but to see that children get
them from whomever is responsible forproviding them.

To Protect and Res ect is intended to help a person act as al child
advocate. The can may e close to you because you are his pardnts or
because you are his 4-lend.

Before describing the advoccy process it is important to make a
number of points about advocacy. Many people who liveclbse to or work
closely with children provide both a service function and an advocacy
function. Consider this example:

"A father who takes his daughter to iiiiWcity playground and-watches
her while she plays is perfotming a kind of "service" for her. If he
notices that some of the equipment is unsafe, reports it to the city
recreation department, and makes sure the equipment is made, safe, he is

advocating for his-daughter; as well as other children who play there."

This example illustrates the differences between service and ad-

vocacy. "Service" is providing the child with something he needs,
whether it's food, clothing, education or recreation. Advocacy involves-
checking to see that he's getting the "services."

(1r7)
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Child Advocate's Main Tasks

The three main tasks that must be carried out by'a child advocate
. -ar : (1) Monitoring, which is actively seeking inforthation about the child

and how he experiences the different situation he is in. (2) AssesSing,
whidh is deciding whether a change is needed in_ any :situation the, child
is in. (3) Advocating,, which is acting to bring about a chan,ge needed
for_t e child. Each of these three tasks contains a number of steps which
are d cribed'in the handbook.

Monitoring, the first task, is fade clear by the ,use of a flow chart
showing'hoW each task is related to the other. One must find first what
is happening to the child and how,he experienCes it. Once information
through monitoring hA been collected, one can assess the situation. The
three possibilities for decision are based upon whether the situation is
good, bad or uncertain for the child. 0

If the situation is bad for the.child, one must advocate for the

monitoring cont'nueS. If uncertain whether the child's situation is
child is some Once the advocate action is successfully completed,

good or bad, one can seek to. clear up the uneertainty-,by seeking more. in-
formation. This \

is called focused, monitoring.. If it turns out to4he
good for the child, simply dontinue to monitor until the three-step proc-
ess can become completed.

The handbook 4eks.to answer why,it is important-to keep the picture
of the relationship of the three steps in mind. One 'needs to look. Is
there a stopping.poiA nt? The starting'point is when monitoring begins,

,

One task a person may be faced with is gettirigsome people to under-'
stand and accept the\idea of advocacy. They will questipn requestsAfor
information about a child oranother's right to invade their territory.
Every-profession has Its supply of individuals who want to resist advo-
cacy efforts. The point to keep in mind is that some people will not un-
derstand or agree with what you are trying to do.

Advocacy an Important Function

The notion of advocacy as a natural but important function,' necessary
to help the child service system work better, is supported here. Making
thiS natural function more explicit through the handbook is helping ppople
think about it more carefully. Parents and 'others close to children should
think carefully about advocacy and agree with the authors about its impor-
tance to the point where they act on it by using the handbook. We have
no axe to grind except to help children grow.

Interplay. lietween,pervice,and Advocacy

Things 'are going well for many children and their parents because
there is a good interplay between service anoVadvocacy. This' handbook is
for those who are OI Ortain.about the "services" their child, or an-
other's, is getti g or :for those who are sure a child is NOT getting what
he needs.

(18)
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FOCUS ON THE FAMILY: A PRIORITY FOR 4fEAD START
C 4

by John NiblOck

. w ,

Head Start has insisted,' from its beginningrA6 strong progaths.of
parent involvement. This has helpO keep'the.programs releVant to the
needs of the fathilies they serve. It also has helped brothers and sig=
ters of Head Start children, becaUse they lso have, benefited from.=:the
things,their parents learned th'rough Head 'S'tart.

. If you take a child out of a family, as so often the ilublic schools
do, and put him or 'her in a program where there is little involvement'
with the family, you may be able to help the childJ But when the'pro-
gram ends or the child "ages out" or for some ream leaves the program,
the benefits end. On the other hand, if you set up a partnership with
families, working together with'them to benefit-the chip, your influ- .

ence may continue as long as the family is intact., '-1 \

The first kind of program described above, where the "professionals"
work directly with the child and more or less ignore the family, is
called A "child-centered" approach. The second, where the "professionals"
work together with parents, i called "family- centered. "

The importance of the family,, and its overwhelming influence'on'
children, is discussed in another article in this issue.' Let's look -

at, some research evidence on the.family-centered approach.

In' a project at the University of North Carolina-at Chapel
young children were tutored in the home by professionals. There was
little parent involvement. During the project,' more than 300'home.
Visits were made over a 21-month period. At the end of the project,
the children'ei.Q.'s Averaged 106.- For a ",control group" of
similar'children,that received no tutoring, the average I.Q.'was,89.
But three years after the project ended, the I.Q. average"6,of the
two groups were almost q.lmost identical.

Dr. Earl Schaefer of the University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill concluded that the effects of the special. tutoring these pre-
school children received "washed out" in three years. Like most
"child-centered" approaches, the benefits ended When the program
ended.

In contrast, a similar project directed by Phyllis Levenstein
worked with mothers in the home to show them how to use books and
toys with their preschool'children. This project ran only seven months
and involved only 32 home visits,,but the immediate gainb Ole children,
made--an average increase of 17 POints in their I.Q.--were'egual to
those made in Schaefer's project. Three years later, the child-centered
program's impact is continuirig, 'with the children showing above-average
I.Q. gains.

Research in gew York compared results In two kindsdof reading
programs. One group wOrkecr,with parents on their children's reading
for an hour a week. ,Another groupworked directly with the child for
two hours a week. Children whose parents were in the one-hour-a-week

(19)
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group were found to be reading befter than children in the grOup
that spent two hours a week working directly with the children.

Working with parents can provide r multiplier effect.

,

Family-centered programs, Dr. Schaefer, concludes; are fist as
effective as child-centered programs on a short-term basis, are much
more effective on a long-term basis, and cost'a lot less. Also,, he
notes, they have greater "spin off" effect on the family and. -the
community.

Researchers have found that paraprofessionals, with adequate
training and supervision, Can work just.as effectively with pvents

. as can professionals. This is importAnt, because few pr9fessions--
edudation, child care, or health, for example are training their
professionals to work with parents and families. The use of para-'
professionals will make more people available who can work effectively
with parents, and also lower program costs.

The basic need, however, as Dr. Schaefer sees it, is to "change
institutions, professions, and training programs" so that families
are viewed as partners and not as "clients" or "patients."

Perhaps the greatest achievement Head Start could make in the
community and in the nation would be to reform the system so that our
schools, health clinics, government planning agencies, police departments,
and all the other institutions and agencies set up to help children
would become aware that the only way they can do it effectively-is
by working with families. -

Head Start is one of the few,programi that actively promotes family
involvement. Most professionls that work with children either are
afraid of parents (public school teachers and day care center operators
come to mind), or don't really trust them (pediatricial)s and government
agency officials might be examp,les).

-

Dr. Schaefer points out that parents exercise the greatest in-
fluence over the child, influence that lasts over a longer period of
time. Also, they care for the child continuously.

Using health care as an example, Dr. Schaefer points out why(
parents are more important than doctors and other health professionals
in providin4 for the health,of their children:

:

1. Parents have greater influence on the,child!s health and
nutrition than professionals.

2. Parents' influence over the child lastsrlonger and.is con-
tinuousv professionals see the child at intervals, :and different pro-
fessionals usually are involved.

3. Parents-provide a greater amount of healthicare, bpth in pre-
,'vention and treatment, than health profeasionals.,'

4. Parents provide more varied types of care and share more different

(20)
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experiences and situations with the child than do health professionals. .

5. Parent and child are more'closely involved with each other than
professional and child.

6. Parents proVide more consistent patterns of Care for the child
that have a, cumulative effect on his .or her development than do
professionals.

iq

7. Parents have the major responsibility for the health, education,
and welfare.oftheit children; professionals do not.

Head Start andother programs for young children exist to support
parents, not to replace them. Yet some professional policies .and prac-
tices may be weakening the family-child.relations4p rather than strength-:
ening it. Parents should never be given the impression .that "we're doihg'
this for you--so leave us'alone.". ( I

Dr. Schaefer cites the exampLe of the teacher who said to a group
of parents, "Please don't teach your child to read or do arithmetic.
Your method may be different than mine. °Send me a happy child and I
will educate him."

If the family's ability to help their child gr9w is increased, this
will be more effedtive in the long run than anything, we can do for the
individual child. All programs for children, Dr. Schaefer contends,
should be "more family-centered, parent-ceptered, and community -centered."

Many parents are working, and it is hard to find a time when they,
'can Meet with staff members. The answer to this, of course, is to make
time. If patent involvement'is the key to the development [clf the child,
perhaps schedules, staff patterns, and budgets should be shifted if
necessary so that families and staff can spend time together regularly - -`
even if it's on a Saturday. perhaps parents who are involVed can be
used to work with parents who are not. Perhaps if transpOrtation and
child care services were provided,'at would be[easiervto involve
parents.

As Dr. Schafer puts it: "The profesSions must begin toteach others
how to teach, rather than doing all the reaching themselVes; to teach
others how to help, rather than doing all the helping themselVes.

Most parents, Dr. Thomas,Gordon contends, are "blamOd.but not
trained." There is probably no job more important than( the rearing of
children, yet parents in AmeriCa receive no training f* it. Our

"public schools do little to prepare their graduates to be parents,
though-most of them will biecome parents. Our other institutions offer
little "inservice" training for parents.

. \

The books and pamphlets developed for parents are -often unr, tic,

especially for working parents. Many, one reviewer asserts, sugg t °

things that.demand 'more time and energy than most parents have, and -un-
wittingly make parents ,feel anxious and guilty.

if good things for the child are not happening in the h9me, it

(21),
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usually,is not becauSe parents are unveil inch to provide them. They may
<---). be tillable to provide them because they don't kiow how, because they can't .

afford to, or because of emotional or physical illnesses..
, .

.

4 study by Dr.
,

Urie Bronfenbrenner of Cornell- UniverSity found that
----..

'those programs in Which the greatest and most,501asting gains were made
were .home-based and tlireCtly ,involved the mother (or,other ull-.time
person who had a one -to -one re0"tionship ,wi. h the child)." he federar
Home Start program is a,re'gponse'to this imp rtant finding.

or.

FarailieS determine how atchild 4eVelops. We all come from families,
and liye every day influenced by them. If we in Head Start are to help
the child, we must do it byllelpitig the family. Perhaps this is the
hardest job we face. Certainly it is the most important.' ,

4
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KEEPING A FAMILY Bpd*,

by Shirley Archie

\Ith

People who have difficulty -in making ends meet or ignoiipogld more than

earn can often use abudget. A budget i'sla7Plan'y-o-help people make

th host of_their.money. It makes no difference if youi income is from

ear s, Social Services benefits Social Secur.ty insurance, budgeting
your income can help everyone.

./

;Three reasons for tudgetihg are: (1) it help's you to live within your
income, (2) it helps you.getthe things ybu want most and (3) it proldes
an education in money manageffient-

5

There are four steps in setting up a budget:

Planning your budget

Planning how you spend your money is a very important part of making
your budget. All family members should participate in helping to plan the
budget. This way everyone will know how much'income is available and how
it wtll be spent., It has been said that most family arguments come from
tie family income. This can be avoided if each person is in on the plan-
hing.'

Setting goals you hope to achieve

There nay be a need for a winter coat for one of your children. This
-can be accomPlished4f you decide how much money you can save toward this
coat and out if in your b(idget plans each Month. It could be as little
as $3.00 a month.but in a year you would have $36.00. For some families
$3.00 a month may mean going Without somethings or spending less on other
things but this is what setting your goals means. In setting goals,. you
decideon the things you want the most and save for them. Budgeting
helps to reach your goals. There are three types of goals which are:

1. Long range goals: These are things which might include
a house, a car or education for your children.. These
goals might take years to accomplish.

2. Immediate goals: These must be met each week or month.
.y for instance, shelter and food,.

3. Emergencies: Theme must be prepared for also. All emer-
genciesarenot alike., Some families may have a long
illdess by the father so that he is no longer able to
work or,A car that needs repairs so a man and wife can

A25)
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get tel work is another type of emergency. Some money
should be included in the budget for thislpurpose.
If 6-/is_not included in your budget, you 'might have
to/take money from an immediate goal (ex, a new coat)
to meet some emergency.

Estimate your income

Once you have set yOur goals, decide how much money the family has
mfrom earnings and income. D9n't include money you haven't earned yet;

as'in the case of a part time job, An example of this is: A mother
has been baby sitting three,dayT a week for extra -iilcome. This Money
has been

y
included in the budget to add to the food money each week.

Everything has been on a regular basis for the last three months and the
family feels it can count 'on this money each, ,During the fourth month
the mother is notified that her services are no longer needed. She will
have to find)a new part-time job or use money set aside for other items
or go back and redo the budget so it will fit into their income.

Making the actualbudget

,/,

You are now ready to elan your budget. Budget making can be very
simple. There are budget books that can be boeght at a drug store, variety
store or'book store.

You can use a pad and write down each item and amount to be paid to
each. Keep all your receipts, even food tapes. Write down all the nick-
les and dimes that you spend. It might not seem like much but it/ can
throw your budget out of balance. These nickles and dimes could add .up
to dollars and without a record of them you would have a tough time trying
to figure out where they were spent. Don't forget to include insurance
(health, life and car.)

Included here are three ways to make a budget:

1. The Envelope Sys1tem 2. Bill Paying Worksheet

3. A Budget Form

Pick the way -you feel would be best for your family. Happy Budgeting:

The Envelope System

After writing down all items to be paid during the month, prepare-en-
velopes by marking them with the name of the item such as rent, foode
clothing and others. Each week, two weeks or month (this is based,%upo'n when
you receive your income) place the money you are going to spend for each item
in itS envelope. Every item must have its own envelope. Do not borrow from

A any envelope to take care of something you left out of your budget.

(26)
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SAMPLE

BUDGET

/
.

.

.

No li

.

N . 2 No. 3 N .

DATE
.

INCOME '

INCOME'
SPOUSE

.

TOTAL .

,

EXPENSES , WEEKLY MONTHLY-

Housing: Rent or Mortgage
_

Utilities

.

Food
.

Car Payments
.

Clothing

Insurance: Health-&" Life

Car Insurance

School expenses

.Savings
-

_- Newpaper

Baby., (nursery, e c.)

-:p

'Lunches: school &work, ,

Deductions on Job
.

.%,

Entertainment

Cleaning/Laundry
.

.

Personal Expenses
-

,.

Church

Miscellaneous
-

.

w

,__
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BILL-PAYING WORKSHEET

Bills sometimes seem to get ahead of the money, when it happens,
try this approach to help get current and back on your feet again.
Many families use this method all the time because bills just about
match the money each payday.. This,wbrksheetlwill,show you f there
is.a need to revise some of your due ,dates, fbr bills, and .in some
cases, creditors have been more than happy to change the payment dates,
when they see-just what your,problem is, .

Take home pay is $ (His $, qHers $ Ages of
_family members: :Pay
petiod is (weekly, monthly,

.

week
. .

Date
.

.

.
.

.

.. ,

.

6

,

-

-.--Rent or mor tga e peliment

_

.

6

,..

.s..-

.

GrOcqries
.

,
6

.

..._,-,,, .

Elie ..

-.z.,':

. ..., .

.....,_

Electricitysk 2

. .

..

- .

.--,--

Water - ,,_
- .

,

6

,,

\ -, "e',
,

Telephone

.

.

,

.

.

.., '.

Insurance ,, s. .

.

i.

.

Child Care ..

Clothing

.

,-

.

6

'..,

Miscellaneous ,
.1,

:
. . ,

Other expenses
.

-/

(28)
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TWO PAY CHECKS IN A FAMILY

by Shirley Archie

Twd pay checks are good but sometimes it can also hurt yoU because

we base our living standards on both checks.' Sometimes when there are
two pay checks in a family, one person will feel entitled to spend most
f the _money for his or her own purposes_ This can hurt if no money has
been allocated for this and as a result thete is not money enough to pay
the bills.

'Every family with a secofid check should decide how much tax will re-
sult from the added income and have enough taxes dedliCtid- so that there
will be no need to paS, a lump sum payment At.; income tax time%

Some do'S and don'ts for successful'gUdgeting mhen there are two pay
checks.

1. Do' plan what you are going to sped ahead. of time
and make your planning a familS, affa,T..-

.. a . .
oi

2. Do keep a record of allspending, , I

-, -.
%

3. Don't rely on your spouse's.income,fox long-ter%
bills such as the h se payment ,or car, payment.-' Your
spouse may have to top work any time because': of ill-

.."'.5LPSS loss Ot j

4. Don't try ;t,6 live on next week's pay check this week.

5_ Don't bu on impulse_ Just oeCause a Store has some
thing on sale, don't buy it without"thin.ing it ove'r, You. %,
may not 'need it and you might nbt haVe the money in your
budget to pay for it.

.0

6. Do t budget to the penny leave some so you and
your pouse willehave money_for personal things",

7/"Don't forget to include moneS,,for entertainment va-
Cations or any clubs to which you may belong.: ;If you
don't you will end up bbrrowing money from youry6bligat
ions or from _a loan company or Lank, .

(29,1
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SOME SUGGESTIONS ON VOLUNTEER USE

IN THE SOCIAL SERVICES

by Jane Montgomery and Rhonda McLean

Community volunteers have been utilized, or have been projected foF-
We la the Johnston-Lee Community Action Head Start Program in Pmithfieldt
-11010 Caroline; in ways such as these:

. Aa attorney speakingon.wills.

. A banker discussing credit

Misntal health clients, discussing
'health program does

Ifttritionist'discussing consumer
a shopping trip to the grocery

. Cooking demonstration featuring nutrition information

Parents participating in A music program

Grandparents (RSVP, etc.) as volunteers

what the

-education

oommunity mental

and inclUdina

. Teohni.cal Institute offering credit for/First Aid course

. 14ealtit Departent conducting a program on' TB

. Volunteers -operating a Clothes Closet

Businesses are potential sources of free, useful items._ To develop
a special project such as a Breakfast with Santa for the holidays ar in
seeking assistance from community and church groups, requests should be
made early.

Examples of civic and church participation might include,' also, a
pledge to provide certain types of wrapped gifts not to exceed, say, 61.50
to $2.00 in value:

Certain businesses traditionally give away items a s a fOstm of adver-
tising. Try the following for the listed gifts or something else of like
values .

Banks, savings and.Loans -- candies, gum, rain scarves
Milk Company yqu deal with -- ice cream, milk
Motels -- soap
Funeial homes,jewelry stores -- songbooks
Drug stores, variety or "dimestores" -- bc.11oons (for decorations)
Civic clubs,.churches -- wrapped ple d gifts
Plants (factories) -- raw material, inished .terns
Restaurants -- coloring books, han puppets .

theaters -- free tickets to movies plays, puppet shows

(30)
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SUGGESTIONS raR. PREPARING A PARENTS' COMMUNITY RESOURCE BOOKLET

'by BarJara Farren

,
.

e Social
,

Serviges ,Performance Standard)(R) declares "the
program. must work in close copperatiOn with existing cOmmunity
resources." This cooperation must7include "preparing and distri-°
'Plating a community resource Lie for Head Sta.rt families and staf

.

I

General .Format "Problem" Listings f

It is helpful to parents if the table of contents is arranged
by problem areas with alphabetizing of the agencies under the
problem category. Telephone numbes and page numbers are helpful.

Ex., CHILD PROBLEMS, COUNSELING AND HELP WITH

Children's Home Society (274-1538).s. . 4

Family Service/Travelers' Aid (273-3691).10

Greensboro ,Association for-Retarded
Children (273-3691) . . 4 . . . .13-

. Greensboro Publi& Schools (275-8281). . .21'

4

Greensboro Department of Social Ser-r-
vices (373-3701) ? 27

Cross-listing

Several agencies will be cross-listed '(ex., Department of
Social Services may fall under "FOOD," "FINANCIAL,AID," "EMERGENQY
ASSISTANCE," etc. This is more work for the compiler(s) of the
booklet, but it does make it easier for parents to locate help.

General Format Agengy Listings

Ex., NAME: Department of Social Services.

ADDRESS: 301 N. Eugene St., Greensboro

PHONED 373 -3701 HOURS OF SERVICE: 8 A. M.-5 P. M., Mon. -
. Fri.

SERVICES:

1. Prciiective services, to children
2. Adoption and foster care .services to children
3. Homemaker services
4. Emergency counseling.-
5. Family planning
6. Food stamps
. Day care

(31)
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LINC AGENCY STAFF DEVELOPMENT ,

RESOURCES INFORMATION FORM

NAME OF AGENCY.

ADDRESS OF AGENCY
Street or P. 0. Box City

TELEPAONE PUBLIC OR PRIVATE
(Circle One) HRS. OF OPERATION

PERSON CONTACTE111

LIST KINDS OF TRAINING YOUR AGENCY OFFERS:
1.

2.

3.

4.

POSITION .

0

WHO IS ELIGIBLE?

HOW TO APPLY?

IS THERE A WAITING PERIbD? YES NO

IF SO, HOW LONG?

Dogs YOUR ORGANIZATION PROVIDE ASSISTANCE, GRANTS, FELLOWSHIPS,
SCHOLARSHIPS, ETC? YES NOw

IF YES, PLEASE EXPLAIN

WHO'IS ELIGIBLE?

HOW TO APPLY?

IS THERE A WAITING LIST? YES NO

IF YES, HOW LONG?

MATERIALS AVAILABLE (SLIDES, BROCHURES, ETC.)

* * *

FOR LINC USE ONLY

PERSON OBTAINING INFORMATION tiATE

PERSON UPDATING INFORMATION DATE

(32)
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THE HELPING-RELATIONSHIP

AdaPted by Barbara FarrTi and Social 'Services' staff,
Guilford County Head Start

from The Helping Interview by 'Alfred Benjamint,

f.

It is not an easy thing to give-help to another person in a way that
w411 strengthen him in doing a ,better job in handling his own situation.
And it is'not an easy thing to receive help from another pergon. Why is
this so?

Let's first look at the difficulties from,the standpoint of the per-,
sOm receiving the help whom we will call the client.

1. It is hard to admit your difficulties to another person unless
you trust him and feel sure he will not take advantage of what you have
told him to hurt you. This may be easy with a friend. But it is harder
with your boss, your subordinate or even a colleagUe working at the same
level. ti

2. You may be looking for assurance and sympathy rather than help
in seeing your difficulty more clearly and realistically: You, as well
as other people, will have to change in solving any problem= your, work-
ing situation. When the helper poins out ways in whichyou.may be con- .

tributing to the difficulty in'I-he situation, ways which you must try to
change, you may get defensive and stop listening to what he is saying.

3. Often a person is unaware of what he. is doing to other people in
his situation. Solving a human problem,often means uncovering some sides
of yourself of which you are not aware. Most of us want'to keep our im-
ages of ourselves when thesesare comfortable and self-assuring.

4. It is hard for some people to be dependent on another person.
We must depend on the person who is helping us and such persons will
fight their dependence on the helper. Other people tend to be overdepen-
dent. They may want the helper to'tell them what to do, not ta think the
problem-through for themselves.

5. Each of us thinks he knows his situation. What can an intruder
tell meabout'my problem? This is frequently an initial attitt;te of the,
client"toward an outsider helper, whether it is expressed openly pr not.
Of course rationally an outsider can often help us to see our situation,
to which we are too close, in a new light. But a person's approach to -

his osiftPproblem is seldom if ever, completely ra onal.

Now let's 'ook at the difficulties in helpi g from the Standpoint of
the helper.

1. The heluer is frequently seduced into a telling role. This is
especially commo where the client tends to be over-dependent. But all -

of us, unfortunat ly, often see the role of helping as telling the client
what7he should do weether our advice fits his abilities or power or

, *Published by Hel a M. Rogers
1270 Fifth Avenue (33)
New York, N. Y. 10.I 29
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meets his fears and anxiety about doing something new and different.

2. The helper often takes' advantage of the helping situation to
show how bright, knowledgeable and experienced he is in the matter un7
der discussion. Rationally, the goal is to strengthen the client in
seeing his problem more clearly and in Choosing ways of meeting the
problem which are congenial and possible for him. But, of course, help-
ers are never completely rational in their approaches to problems.

3. We have seen that cl4ents tend to become defensive in tal ing
about' themselves in their situation's. The helper may meet defensi eness
with pressure and argument. This usually increases client defensi vness
and the am6unt of leveling between'the two falls toward zero.

4. Sometimes a helper confuses being helpful with reassurin the
client, overpraising him, playing down his responsibilities for the
trouble he is encountering, telling him -- in effect -- that he doesn't
need to change along with other people in improving the situation. This
isn't really helpful, of course. It doesn't challeAge the client's vieW
of himself where this is false or IiMited. No change is'likely to occur
as a 'vault of such a phony-friendly approach to helping.

These are some of the difficultieg both in receiving and giving help. ,\

What would a good helping relationship look like as these difficulties
are worked through?

1. Both client and helper would have trust in each other.. This
doesn't mean that they are uncritical.of each other. It means rather
that each feels thathe can be honest with the other and that neither
will use the "cooperativeness" of the helping relationship to embarass
or hurt the other in outside relationships.

is

2. The goal of'the helping is a joint exploration of what the client's
problem actually is and what the realistic possibilities of action by the
client to improve it actually are. The helper cannot solve the client's
problem for him -- he can help him to develop a,more rea=tic, solution
for himself.

. ,

3. The helper questions and listens to the client more than he/tells
him -- he doesn't reach to solutions before the nature. of the problem has

and'by thinkin along with the helper what new light this information
been explored. The client helps, the helper by giving information freely

throws on his problem.

4. The helper responds to defensiveness on the',part of the client
not brtrying to argue it away or by batterihg it down. He tries to figure
what he is doing that is threatening the client and tries to reduce the
threat.

, 5. The helper doesn't avoid points that the client finds it hard to
talk about freely. He tries to find ways of making it easier to talk
about these by being non-judgmental, by making it,seem normal for any per-
son to have difficulties and problems,' by believing that the client can
improve. ' 0

(34)
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lore and more, directors are asked to become helpers to others
in'the organization, to subordinates, to colleagues, even to their'employ-
ers. 'learning skills of giving help'is learning part of ehe director's
job. -4.410p.

% It is equally true that directors are frequently called,uPon to,be
receivers of help froM their employers, from colleagues, even frilm
their subordinates. Learning skills of receiving help is learhinglrazt of
the supervisor's job. .

The helping relationship doesn't alwaysit raditional concept oqs
and practices of the director's.role. Making a better fit between h 1ping
and'bossing, between receiving het and giving it, is one of the imp taut
unfinished tasks of modern admini fairon.

p

,(35)
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FAMILY PRIVACY ACT GIVES PARENTS RIGHT TO SEE RECORDS

Reprinted ;from COYC* News and Notes

,The. Family E cational Rights and Priv."77Act, a sweeping bill
that requires pubic and private day care centers, ,nursery schools,
kindergarteps, nurSe-fir--S-Th-obl-g7tnderligartens, schools, colleges, and
universitie receiving federal education funds to open their records
to pardnts, went into effect November 20, 1974.

The North Carolina Attorney General's Office reports.tha-ethe
law also applies to schls, centers and institutions with tax - exempt
status. N.

The act,requireshat_paFents be allowed to inspect and review
all material in their child's folder, and any other records kept on
their child.

Penalty for noncompliance is, the withholdihg .co. federal education
funds or possible loss of tax-exempt status.

*Council, On Young Children
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PAGES 'FROM THE

SOCIAL SERVICE'S TRAINING SCHEDULE':

JULY THROUGH DECEMBER 1973

by Guilfdrd County Head Start
of lnited Day Care SerVices, Inc.

General Objective

V

To provide Social Services/Frent.invOlyement staff with orientation
to overall Head Start Program, Component Goals, structure and philohy,
with emphasig on Providing staff with specific skills needed to achiSN4e
Social Services/Parent Involvement Objecti'Ves listed in perfo,rmancp stahr.
dards. -

July 20, 1973: Specific ObjeCtive: Orientation to Head Start phil_os-ti'
ophy, structure Component Goals. All seven perfo3mance
standards: 00 ,, t 1

irr4To be trained: Social Services/Pareht InvolNiement and ,')-
.a

,

Health Staff members. .
. ! ;

v

Tralker: E. Pethel, Social Services/Parent InVolvement
. -

Cooinator.

Materials'Ueeded: Structure-chart, black' board.

July 27, Specific Objective: -To provide Social Servides/Parent
Involvement Staff with- information on record keeping,

suse of,necessary forms. Performance standard #2.
0

July 31, 1973:

To be trained: Social Services/Parent Invdivement and
Health Staff.

Trainers: .Pethel and Eller, Health Coordinator.

Materials Needed: Folders; work schedules,
mileage, sheets, TSOR* cards.

Specific Objective: 1. Reinforce previous
ing regarding proper Use of needed forms.

2 Give specific information
job responsibilities.

time reports,

staff learn-

to SS/PI staff regarding

3. Introduction to recording.

4. Introduction to concept'of folloW-up. Performance
standards #2, #3.

To be trained: SS/PIStaff.

(37)
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1

1..,..- July 31, 1973: Trainer: Pethel.
. (cOntid) --,_... .. .

a
.

c ti, , Materials needed: Job descriptions of each Family Worker,
example of recording in Head Start family record-, black-

I board.

August 3, 1973: Sptcific Objective: To help Family Workers individually'.
through.weekly one-hour conferences aroundjob.problems.

. All perfovmahce standards.-

To be trained': SS/PI Staff.

-4
' Trainer: Pethel. 4e%

Materials needed) Work schedules, dictet,.on mileage
sheets, time cards.

'August` 24, 1973: Specific Objective: 1. To help Family Workers to make
connection between their daily. activities and overall
Head Start goals. 2. To help Family Workers learn how
use of scheduling relates to Head Start purposes. All
performance standards.

Trainer: Pether..

Materiks ne.e4ed: Work schedules, newsprint, magic mar-
ker, masking tape, list of (duties) common to Social
Services job.duties, small tablets for each Family Work-
er, blackboard.

14,

August 27, 1973:- Specific Objective: To provide Head Start staff with
(Pre-Service overall view of basic purposes and philosophy of SS/PI*
Training, 10 A.M.) in'Head Start. All performance standards.

To be trained: Family Workers, Health Aides, Teachers,
Assistant Teachers, Secretary,'Parents, Volunteers.

Trainer: Pethel.

(Pre-Service Specific Objective: To reinforce and help staff re-learn
Training, 1 P.M.) how needed forms a related to overall SS/PI perform-

*.
ance standards. Afl performance standards.

,

To be trained: SS/PI staff, parents, volunteers.

TrainerT Pethel.

Materials needed: Performance stands s, mileage sheets,
work schedules, time cards, sample genda for confer-
ende with SS Director, sample agenda for teacher and
teacher-asSistant conferen0, blackboard.

*Social Services and Parent Inyolliement
'(38)
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August.28, 1973: Specific Objectives: 1. Learn purpose and use of
home visit. 2. Be introduced'to concept of relation-

,

slit? in delivering Social Services. 1. Be introduced
to Pareht Involvement and how relationship concept feeds
into the rendering of this component: 4. To introduce
beginning techniques of interviewing. 5. To assist
staff in making connection between interviewing tech-
niques, assessment of needs, involving parents in all .

components of Head Start, and the performance standards.
Performance.standards #1, #3, #5.
To be trained: SS/PI Staff, Parents, Volunteers.

August 29, 1973:

Materials Needed:'Blackboard, role play situations
typed up and ready for distribution, performance stan-
dards, training paper on making helpful respondes.

September 1973: Specific Objectives:, 1. Reinforce and build on spec
is techniques for interviewing: 2. To provide staff
learning experiences through role -play for explaining
Head Start purposes to parents. 3 To provide staff
learning experience through role-play fox-dealing vith
unexpected and difficult situations (i. e. verifying
income, parents' resistance and hostility, parent ap-
athy, etc.) Performance standards #1, #3, #4,%#5, #6,

Trainers: Pethel, Brenda James, Department of Social
Services and ex-Head Start Family Worker.

Specific Objective: To reinforce objectives of August
28, 1973. Performance standards #1, #3, #5.

To be trained: SS/PI .Staff, Parents.

#7.

.\..To be trained: SS/PI Staff.

Trainer: Pethel.
No.

Materials needed: Training room, blackboard, .$:)1e.,-

play situations.

September 1401973.: Specif i6 Objectives: 1. Toacquaint'staff with 70.2
guideliries on Parent Involvement. 2. To provide
staff with role-play situations for explaining Parent
Involvetient to parents. 3., To'provide staff begin-

: ning concepts in organizing and maintaining parent
groups. 4. To provide staff with information on

'structure and composition of center committees, pol-
icy committee and policy council. 5. To make con-
nection betWeen objectives ,Number I, 2,3 and ,4 with
Head Start goals as outlined in performance standards
'and 70.2 manual.

To be trained: SS/PI Staff.

(39)
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September 147 1973: Trainer: Pethel
(Cont'd)

Materials needed: 70.2 Manual, performance standards,
blackboard, pre-conceived and feed-in role play sit-
uations from staff. Note: This training session can-
celled due to scheduled session by SDC cm same topic
for September 25, 1973.)

September 21, 1973:' Specific Objectives: 1. To introduce staff to early
childhood learning concepts. 2. To learn ways to.,
comkunicate these concepts to parents. 3. To learn
ways to encourage parents to teach their children at
home. Performance standards #1; #3; #4, #5. s.

To beitrained: SS/PI staff, parents.

Trainer: Pat Stapleton, Center for Development of
*Leadership for Child Care.

Materials needed Projector, Head Start classrooms
(2), meeting room at First Presbyterian Church.

*September 27, 1973: Specific Objectives: To provide staff with information
on procedures and proceSses in relation to career de--
Velopnant. OCD Instruction 6902-1.

4

To be trained: All Head Start staff.

Traiher: Pat Jones, S. D. C.,

October 5, 1973: Specific Objectives: 1. Follow-up on training done ,

September 21, 1973. 2. Reinforce staff learning.
3. Post -test staff. 4. Role-play for purposes of
connecting early childhood learning concepts with Head
Start purposes for children and parents. Performance
standards #1, #3i #4, #5-. c

To be trained: SS/PI Staff; parents.

Trainer: Pat., Stapleton.

Materials needed: Meeting room, blackbbard.

October 12, 1973: Specific Objecti.ve: To introduce staff to rservices of-
fered by ,Quilford County Department of Social Service
-- financial and non-financial. Performance standards
#1, #2, #3, #5, #7.

To be trained: SS/PI Staff, Health Aides, parents.

Trainer: Ann Clegg, Training Officer, D. S. S.
. . ,

October 19,'1973: Specific Objectives:
,

1. To build on basic information-
in 70.2 manual on Parent Involvemeht, 2. To use'ob-
jectives planned for-September 14, 1973.

q

To be trained.: SS/PI Staff,,Parents' .-

$
.

/
.

. .

Trainer: Pethel,

. I
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. c

Materials needed: Meeting room, blackboard,
'role -play' situation.

October 26, 1973: ;Coor"...J.Late '.:21ic,:,Specific Objectives:
1. To build on beginning skills in interviewing.H
2. To build on beginning skills in making connection
between offering services to Head Start families and
Head Start purposes and goals. Performance standards
# 1,'#2,,#3, #4, #6, #7.

November 2:1973:

To be atillained: SS/PI staff, Health Aides.

Place: High Point

Trainer: Pethel

Materials needed: Meetifig room, case recording done
by a FamilyWorker.

(Coordinate with Eller): Specific Objective: To learn
about'one,service offered by Health Department: family
planning. Perfor.mance standards #1, #3,, #4, #5.

To be trained: SS/PI staff, parents,' Health Aip!.

Trainer: Mrs. Sara Nell Niver,°PHN with Family Plan-
ning Division, 20:9. South Spring Street

J

Materials Needed: Open

November 9, 1973: (In' High Pointi Coodinate with Eller): Specific
jectiVes: 1. To study staff case recording in order
to,look at A. What help. did Family Workers offer_par -
ent? E How was help offered?' C: '7111 thi5:,h7.Tp

visit have to do with Head Start pt ipo§e6 anu yvcils
for SS?PI? D., How might the Family' Worker haveused
herself more effectively during this Visit to further
Head Start purposes. All performancetandards.'

To be trained:' SS/PI staff, parentS,
1

Materials needed: Copies of one Family Wiseiker's caSe.,
recording, training room, blackboard.

November.16, 1973: Specific Objective: study d-: 1. To tudy staff process record
,

ing of a parent, meeting in order to: A. 'See what.belp
Family Workers offered - parent group- in groups -function-
ing. B. To see how parents were mote informed aft&r

about Parent Involveent in Head' Start than
before meeting. C. To check' of Family follow-
up with parent groups. D. To see -how Family Workers
offered help to parent group in.planning, using com-
munity resources, etc. 70.2 Manual, Performance Stan-
dard #5. \ ,

\N.,

, .
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*
To be trained: SS/PI staff, parent committee officers

Trainer: Pethel

Materials needed: Process recording p.t" parent meeting,
training room, blackboard.

November 23e 1973: (Coordinate with Eller).: Specific OlDect_Ives:
1. To learn assessment skills. 2. To learn in-

. terpret date. 3. To be given some data on workl.ng
with families who seem difficult, disinterested,;and
uncooperative. 4. To learn to make the connection
between objectives #2 and #3 and Head Start.pur-
poses apd goals: _Performance standards #1,, #2, #3, #4,
#7.

To be terained: 4SS/PI staff, Health Aides
,y

Trainerl:t Mrs. .Pat Duff,-A & T State Universaty, As-
sistanttprofessor in Social Setvices.

1%

Material's needed: Open

November 30, 1973: Specific Objectives: 1. To acquaint staff with domes-
tic and juvenile court - services and procedures, 2.

To learn specifics of how the court operates 3. To
learn how Head Start families can more effectively use
court procedures. . To help staff learn how the lo-
cal court system cpnnects up with Head Start goals
and purposes for children and families. Performance
standards. #1, #2, #3, #4, #5, #7

To be trained: SS/PI staff, parents

Trainer: Court personnel, Mrs. Claudia Burroughs, others

'Material needed: Open,

December 7, 1973: Specific Objective: To learnmore indepth skills in
recording. Performance standard #2.

To be tr--lined: :7S/PI staff/

Trainer: Pethel

Materials needed: Case records, role -play, situations

DeCember 14, 1973: (Coordinate with Eller) : Specific Objective: ,To learn
how Sbcial Services staff can function as acDoc-cLtes
the community on behalf of Head Start faMilies and
children. Performance standard #3-L.

aek

To be trained: SS/PI staff, Health aides

Trainer: A & T Social Services Professor

Matprials: Open
(42)
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A LISTING OF AGENCIES AND ORGANIZATIONS

PROGRAMS SERVING rAMILIES AND CHILDREN MAY UTiLIZE.

LINC Child Development Training Center

Resources

Federation of Nelto Women's
Clubs

The Garden Club

Emphasis or Purpose

Program Emphasis: Any charitable
Services. Participate in,v/bi-k-..
shops of various types sach as
clothing, food, etc.

Program Emphasis: To provide ser-
vices in regard ta the protection
and conservation of natural re-
sources. Further emphasis is on
beautification and restora ion of
natural resources.

Home Economics Division of 't Purpose of Organization: To
the Vocational Association. assume and maintain active state
(Contact County Agricultural leadership in the promotion of
Center) vocational and practical arts ed-

ucation. TV, render services to
local communities in stabilizing,

\extending and promotion vocational
education.

Extension Homemakers Asso-
ciation qtr

(Contact. County Agricultural
Center)

American Red Cross

Girl Scouts of the U.S.A.

Program Emphasis: Beautification,
Citizenship, Education, Clothing,
Family, Life, Food, Nutrition,
Health, H6me/Management, House
Furnishings; Music and Cultural
Arts, Safety and Youth.

3

Emergency assistance, personalized
and social welfare services,,coun-
seling service, and blood center.
Training courses in the-care of
new born babies, care of sick and

:;injured, first aide, small craft
and water safety, first aide on
the highway, etc.

Purpose: Provide any charitable
services

The Grand Chapter of Order of Purpose: Charitable and Benevol-
Eastern Star ent Projects

vr
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Council of Family Service
Agencies, Inc.

4)

Program Emph'asis: Counseling,
marital discord, discord in parent-
child relationships, personal ad-
justments, etc.

Council of Churches / Program Emphasis: Christzan
C Education

Civitan International

Family Life Council, Inc.

Federation of Music Clubs

Jaycees

Kindergarten Association

Library Asso ,ciation

Recreation and Park Society,
Inc.

Art Society

Symphony Society, Inc.

Program Emphasis: Civitan activ-
ities are directed to youth pro-
grams, boys homes, and mental re-
tardation programs.

Purpose: To bring togetner ramily-
minded organizations and ind.fvidu-
als to exchange ideas and concerns
of the total family.

Program Emphasis: Sponsors nation-
, al music week, campaigns fo: better

television and radio. Participate
in musician education sessions for
churches and groups.

Program Emphasis: Leadership train-
ing, community development, mental
health, mental retafdation, agri-
cultural, youth development, public
relations, etc.

Program Emphasis: Child Develop-
ment, bette nstruction in Kinder-

* prtens, eq _pment and supclies, etc`
'

20!Yogram Emphasis: Bette_' :_trary
services

Program Emphasis: Promote
recreation

Program Emphasis: Encoura,e more
people to appreciate the :errs

Program Emphasis: Concerts for
adults and children in rural areas
as well as cities, symphony work-
shops and symphony stories for
children.

United Community Services, Program Emphasis: To develop,

Inc. strengthen rand promote the z:nited
way of campaiging and comm,nity
planning through the pro:is.cn of
community organizatin se: tj
cbmmunities.

- (44)
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Dietetic AsSociation

Usociation for the Blind,
Inc,.

Dental Society

Heart Association

t

Mental Health Association

- Tuberculosis and Respiratory
Disease Association

Program Emph4sis:. Expanding.the
effectiVeneSs of dietitions/
nutritionists to meet the nutri-
tional needs of humanity.

Program Emphasis: This organiza-
tion is a non-profit lay organiza-
tion sponsored by the lions clubs
and interested in the welfare of
the blind and visually impaired
citizens.

Program Emphasis: May provide
planning and administrat?on of
dental services for Head Start
children.

Program Emphasis: The Heart Asso-
ciation in cooperation with the
North Carolina Regional Medical
Program conducts a state-wide
strike Rehabilitation program, a
cardio-pulmonary resuscitation
program, a coronary care unit pro-
ject and training of personnel in
units and heart sounds screening
project to detect abnormal heart
sounds in school age children.

Program Emphasis: Expanded and
more comprehensive community men-
tal health services. Expanded and
more comprehensive children's
mental health 'services.

Program Emphasis: Promoting pro-
grams of case finding, health
education', rehabilitation and re-
search in cooperation with official
volunta gencies concerned with
health pro lems.

Medical Society Program Emphasis: May provide
all types ofhealth'services, con-
sulatioh, planning and administra-
tive functions.

State Crippled Childrens Program Emphasis: Program provides
Programs funds. for medical care of ch)ldren

found to have certain types of crip-
pling and handicapping conditions.

ArmedForCes Medical Program ProgramiEmphasis: Provide medical
services for dependent children of
military personnel.
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Public Health Department:
(Title XIX Medicaid.
.Usually listed under county
or state public health)

Public Health Department:
(Neighborhood Health Centers)

Child Welfare Services:
(Contact County Department
ofpSocial Services)

U. S. Dept. of'Agriculture
Farmers Home' Administration
(Contact nearest federal
office for address)

U. S. Department.of Agricul-
ture Food Stamp Program
(administered through Depts.
of Social Service, etc.)

U. S. Department of
Agriculture WIC Supplemental
Food Program (contact Health
or Social Services depart-
ments locally to leain if your
locality is included)

Community Colleges,
Technical institutes

Other Resources:

UniverSities or Colleges
(May offer speech, hearing tests, etc., special library services)

Program Emphasis: Provides funds
to purchase diagnostic and treat-
ment services for a wide, range of
health problems to poor childrep.
Exact services paid for eligibil-
ity requirements vary from state
to state..

Program Emphasis: Provide all types
of 1,eaith services.

Program Emphasis: AdOption services,
aid to families with dependent chil-
dren, day care, homemaker services,
etc.

Loans to rural individualS and-
groups ior those rebently living in
rural areas.

Program Emphasis: Stretches the
.food dollar for households with
low net incomes. Food stampS are
sold (sometimes given) to qualifying
households and are used to buy food
items only.

Program Emghasi,s,: Limited income
pregnant and nursing women and young
children (usually under four years,
receive credits for certain foods or
in Some cases, the ,food itself.
Operates on limited basis geograph-
ically).-

=.

Program Emphasis:..,May offer classes
in broad fields of consumerism,
family living, industrial arts,
citizenship, health, safety, cre-
ative arts, liberal arts.

State Department of Employment
(Information on job programs -- Neighborhood Youth Corps, New
.:Careers, Job Corps)

YMCA, YWCA, YMHA, etc. (Young Men's, Women's Christian and Hebrew
Associations.)- Churches

Urban League, NAACP-
,

(461
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County AgriculturalkCenter
(4-H, FFA information)

Farm Bureau -- privatt organization
(Contact County Farm Bureau)

Veterans4- Administration, see U. S. Government listingin telephone
directory.

(Information for veterans and dependents,,survivors)

American Legion
(Different posts prov4.de different services to veterans, their

4famil.ies and the community)

Lions,
0

piriner
(Operates regional hq.spitals for crippled children. Contact the
organization at 2100 North Pleasantburg Drive, Greenville, S. C. 29609
if this information is not available 'in your community)

United Fund
Community Chest

Alcholics Anonymous

,Crisis Control, etc.
(Emergency listing. Check with Lc-lephone informatiOn operator)

Organizations for the retired
(RSVP, AARP, etc.-)

Boy Scouts

National Dairy Council

Power and Light Company

Water DspartmAt."--
. -

Parks,'Museums, Zoos

Business and industrial firms '(banks, supermarkets`; etc.)

Better Business Bureau

Chamber of Commerce

Bus, train, airline terminals

Aelephone office

Legal Aid Society

\ (47)
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THE QHANGING AMERIC FAMILY

Adapted by John N block from The /Future of the Family

If the family has been the most enduring of our huMan institutions
it also has been one of the most variable.I Richard Farson has listed
eight areas of signifiCant change in the Aterican family:

1

1. The shift from the extended kinship system to the nuclear family
(50 years ago half of the households in the nation had at le"ast one other
adult besides the parents; today, fewer than five percent do.)2

2. The disappearance of the family fUnctioning as a unit in the
economic, religious and social spheres.

3. The trend from lifetime monogamy 'to- divorce and remarriage as
a cycle.

. 4. A loss of influence, so that the family today is Considereda
secondary, rather than primary, group of orientation.

i

$% Major family life-cycle changes due to changing social conven-
tions and longer life expectancies (in'1890, the average wife was a widow
when the last child left home; today, she and he husband have another
15 years of ..1,-":, together.)

I6. 'The upheaval connec ed with the changing roles of women -- roles
which become less and less family-oriented. .

7. The corresponding increase in equalitarian relationships between
husband and wife.

8. The general acknowledged fact that the family is surrendering
some of its socialization influence to various other social institutions
and informal groups.

Richard E. Farson, Philip M. Hauser, Herbert Stroup, And Anthony J.
Wiener, The Future of the Family (New York: Family Service Association of
America, 1969), pp. 30 -33.

1

2

James Walters and Nick Stinnett,. "Parent-Child. Relationships:. A
Decade Review of Research," in A Decade of Family Research,and Action, ed.
Catlfred B.. Broderick (Minneapo;ls: National Councif7T-Family Relations,
19711, p. 130.
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THE F MILY: ITS IMPORTANCE.AND ITS DIFFIQULTIES IN TODAY'S WORLD

by dohnINiblOck

...the family is not a biological or instinctual necessity, but a
social-inventiOn designed to dale for and instruct the young. Families
may change in composition and differ among c4tures, but basically they
exist to provide for the rearing of-children.' As one researcher des-
cribes it, "Human adults first bonded together with some Commitment to
permanence and exclusiveness in order to bring their children safely
through the relatively long period of,hupan'immaturity and dependency." 2

Because families exist to provide: mans Withc.the satisfaction of
their most basid needs, they often fail.... -Family structure and fund-
tion are the elementary basis-of social organization, and therefore the
keystoneof both the status quo and radical revolution. We all come from,
and live in relation to, families.

Importance of the Family
.

The family is the most_important and potentially\the most effective
influence ,on the psychological developitent of a person.3,1he people in

child's,life provide =the basis,for the developMent of all of his skills.
E rl Sdhaefer's research shows that parent-center:6.0 child development
P °grams, when. compared With "child-centered" programs, have equal tmmed-

/

i to effectiveness, greater long-term effectiveness', greater cost-effective-
ness and greater "spirt -off" impact on the family and.commlnity.4 Bronfen-

,
brenner, examining preschool programs, found that "those programs in which
the-greatest and most lasting gairis wdre made were home-based and directly
involved the mother (or other full-time person who had a one-to-one re-
lationShip with'the

4

.1Max Lerner, America As A Civilization (New York: Simon and Schuster,.
1957), p. 552.

,2
Mary 'Marriage, Parenthood and ,Family: Separate Domains

of Change?" arvarrEdudational Review, 44:1 (February 1974), 171,

3Miriam Seltzer, The Center. for Youth Development and Research Focus,
University of Minnesota, undatdd,

4Earl S. Schaefer, 111ParentS'as Educators: Evidence -from Cross-Sectional,
Longitudinal, and 4tervention Research," Young Children.(April 1972), 23V.

5Child Care Data and Materials (Washington, D.,C.: U. S. Senate Finance
Committee, 1077,-,p. 110. '
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There probably is no list of,things that children need that does not
insame'fashion include the notionof,"a family that loves and wants the
child." Similarly, there probably isfno list of significant fnfide1/4:es
on a child'thgt does not include the family.6 Professibnals in child-
serving-agencies will at leastgive lip,seivice to the notion that "no child
should be approached; assessed, treated, nursed, taught, or corrected with-
out the parental inflpence being taken into account....without knowledge
of the parents'-influence neither the child's developmental su,,:cesses-and
failures nor his,social adjustments and maladjustments can be seen in their
true light.-?

The 1970 White House ConferehCeon Children and Youth, asserting that
programs for children could not circumvent the family, urged increasing
.paTticipation of, end concern 'fez-, the family.8 The pending Brademas-
Mondale legislation on Ehildren's and family services would require the
equavalent of an "environmental impact statement" for all legislation deal-

, ing with chiidren.and'families -- all proposed fetTeral legislation would
have to have certification that it-would not negatively affe:A.

4

Family background, Bachman contends, is a powerful force shaping :an
individual's capacities and accomplishments, throughout his lifetime: l.

,The educational and occupational attainment of parents,
the physical resources'of the home, the personal re-
lationships between parents and children -- these fac-
tors and many more are what we mean by family baqk-
ground. The impact of this baCkground is visible
early in the life of' a child; his intelligence and
ability to perform in school are in part predictable
from knowledge of his.bacKground. Later, in adoles-
cence, his' educational and 'occupational aspirations
are predictable in part'from the attainments of his
parents. Still later, his own attainments reflect

04

uite clearly the stamp of his family background.
only are his'attainments influenced_by family

ckground; his-values, attitudes and mental health
are all subject to the pery sive nd continuing ef-
fects.of the family. 10,

6Youth Encounters a Chan in World (Minneapolis: Center,tor Youth De-
velopment and Research,J972 , p. 8.

7Joseph Goldstein, Anna Freud, Albert J. Solnit, Beyond the Best In-
terests of the Child (New York: Macmillan Publishing Co., 1973741. 10.

8Rochelle Beck, "The White House Conferences.on,Children: An Historilal
PersPective," Harvard Educational Review, 43:4 (November 1973) , 663.

9Walter F. Mondale, "A Family Impact Statement: A,Response from the
U. S. Senate " Schoo.l Review 83:1 (November 1974), 14.i_____..., .

4OJerald G. Bachman, Youth,in Transition: Vol. II: The Impact of Family
Background and Intelligence onfi'enth Grade Boys (Ann Arbir: Survey Research

,Center, Institute for Social RdsearchTITTa) 15. 194. .
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'Urie Bronfenbrenner, in Two Worlds of Childhood, discusses at
length what he sees as,the.increasing isolation of the family from society.'
Although family members are being ?orced to spend more and more time togeth-
er, he concludes, this intimacy is not providing the expected degree of
closeness and need-fulfillment.:..

P
."

'This increased isolation of the family from the rest of the world,
Bronfenbrenner suggests, is caused in part by the fragmentation of the
extended family, a growing trend in society toward segregation.by age, child
labor laws which preclude children from working until their teens, working
Mothers, massive school consolidations, occupational mobility, separate res-
idential and business zoning, and the disintegration And disappearance Of

the'urban Reighborhood.11

1

Ip most of the European societies frpm which most Americans came, a.
boy or girl grew up in the calling, the crafts, the ways of life and thought,
of ancestral, generations. Max Lerner asserts, that these continuities have
been broken by the drastic geographical movement, the occupational shift,
and the social mobility df Americans. ,"It is rarer than in the past," he
observes, "for children to grow up and raise their families in the homes,
or even in the town6 br neighborhoods, where they were born -- or on a
imilar level of living standards. As a resulE, the crucial process of

social education, of inducting the'growing child into the ways it is expec-
ted to follow, is carried on mainly not in the primary group of the family
bud inthe larger society-as-a-whole."12

As the American family developed, it shed in-laws, grandparents,
cousins, aunts, boarders, and retainers. It handed production over to
offices and factories, religion to the churches,rthe administrktion of
justice to the courts, formal education to the schools,, medicalPattention
to the hospitals. It has been,stripped down to'the bare frame of being
marriage-centered and child -fuliiilled.

Danger Signs for'Families and Early Adolescents
4 4

Theorists and researchers predict problems fer the family and the ear-
ly adolescent. Chief among these seems. to be vanishing social support for
parents. Our society no Longer vieA ch4d-be4ing and child-rearing with
automatic approval.

144
In the age of the nuclear family, another reward fOr parents -- comfOrt

and care in their declining years by their children also isaost: 03.nd:
this is a family function second only to child- rearing in many cultures.

'The so-called support system for parents also hold few rewavas. Par-
ents of troubled adolescents find they usually receive the blame from

11Urie Bronfenbrenner, Two Worlds' of Childhood: U. S. and U. S. S. R.
(New York: Basic Books, 1970), pr-TEUT.

12 Lerner,- p.

L
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counselors, teachers, and other youth workers, regardless oL the circum-
stances. Feeling they have little control of their own family situation,
parents often throw in the towel and begin to deny any obaigation to, or
responsibility,for, their adolescents.1.3

OA.

John Holt points out that thefncreasing isolation.of the family and
the dizzying "future shock" world of the 1970s tends tb give family mem-
bers

-

feaerloptions on how they deal with anxieties. . More and more, the
familyhas become the stage, and the spouse and child the actors. The age-
segregation of society and the isolation of the family combine to dictate
that the parents-provide most of the adolescent's adult contacts, and es-
pecially disciplinary control. This scarcity of adult models and lack of
contact with adults further restricts the adolescent at a time when he is
striving to,find out how to become an adult: -4

Americans tend to marry young, with about one-fourth getting married
before age 20 -- which greatly increases the chances of later divorce.15
Divorces at all age levels-have increased 80 percent nationwide from 1960
to 19721 'to the point where one in every three marriages ends in divorce.
Yet the rising divorce rate may not show a disbeliet.in marriage, but in-
stead an intent to take seriously the American, premise that a marriage is
held together by love and common interests. The steadily rising rate of
temarriage. after divorce.stows that Americis.still believe in marriage,
ven after a disastrous experience with it. The stability of these post-
divorce marriages does not differ markedly from that of first marriages. 17

Adolescence is more difficult for the family and the child today. Be-
fore, there were more helping hands availakle in the homeand in the com-
munity. Today, the nuclear family, with "occupants" liVing next door in-
stead of neighbors, is on its own. The National Panel on High School 4nd
Adolescent Education finds this separation of family and community has
created intense relationships within the family that make the launFhing of
an adolescent a painful and wrenching 18experience for parent and child alike.

Research on the Family and the Early Adolescent

Because the farad is often one of the most important influences on
a person, and because adolescence is by and large a "last change" stage in
the development of a person, the widening gulf between family and society
should be. important. .1,t would be rcasur&bie to assume that the effeCs of
changing society and family functions are under heavy study. It would-be
reasonable, but'not true.

13Diana Baumrind, "C Leman II: Utopian'Fantasy and Sound Social In-
novation," School Review, 83:1 .(Noyember 1974), 80.

14JohnJohn Holt"Free theChildren:. They Need Room to Grow," Psychology
Today, 8:50(October 1974), 133-136.'

',.

15Crisis in Child Mental Health: Challenge for the 1.970's (New York:
Harper gria-TICiw, 1970 7 p. 168.,

16Susan Jacoby, "49 Million Singles Can't All Be 'Right," New York
' Times Magazine (February 17, 1974), 41..

17Lerner, p. 558.

18Report bf the National Panel on High Schools and Adolescent Educa-
. tion (preliminary draft), organized by the U. 5. Offi of Education, 1972,

13.7120. (52)
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:THE FAMILY: A CHANGING VEHICLE OF EDUCATION

by Leo F. Hawkins

Basic Approaches to Life

In thinking of the family as a vehicle of education it can be said
that there is more to education tAan subject matter. The femily has, al-
ways been the vehicle by which children ],earned their basic'emotional
and Social approaches to life. (Family here is thought of as any house-
hold in which children are reared.) Children have-learned these most
important matters from the family just because they ,have spent the first
five years of their lives within the family. Some of-these basic ap-
proaches to life involve:

. )

1. What am I or who am I? This emotional approclil'-tually
called "self-concept." The society helps the family decide whata
child is, but the family gives this concept directly to the child..

4c

2. How should I feel toward other people? How'should I feel to-
wardsthose who are close to me and those who are far away from me?

3. What should I do with my.seventy or so years, of time in this-
life? Emotional leads here involve the purpose of life and the all-
important matter of motivation. For example, if I.should get some ed-
ucation and work hard, why?

This list includes only three of the many emotional leads a fam-
ily gives. The answers to most of these questions are given to,a child
in the atmosphere of his family. A youngster's whole ,being is touched
by his "continuing environments," of which the family is primary. The
school helps a person find words to use in describing his emotional an-
.swetqut those basic approaches to life are largely there before a
ch-ftd gets to school.

From timetime to tine AffieriCan society has made'weak attempts to help
the family with those basic tasks. Research on intervention programs

_ indicates: 1) Head Start and similar programs'; are of very limited success
when the family is not,involved with the child. .In a few years the child
falls behind again and becomes a subject fot dropping out of the main-
stream_of life even before dropping out of. schoo1.4When parents areac-
tively involved in helping to teach the.child over a peripd of years the
ability of the child to "keep up" becomes. more permanent (Schaefer,
Famthes of the Future, p. 26 ff.),

The Family and Urbanization

The roles or functions of the family are changing under the impact .j

of urbanization. A general way to describe these changes is to say that
social norms are not as strong in the city. Family membe0\can go places,
all over town and not be recognized. They interact with, different groups

\c at work,'school,,and church. In rural areas and small towns it is usually
the same people in each place. In urban areas people can,be more free
than in rural areas to behave as they please. They may also be more lonely.

A more specific way to describe changing family roles is that of Ivan *

Nye (104). A'brief outline of his description ... will be useful here.
(53)
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Emerging Family ,.;,-
..,

These roles are aurrenitly'deveigping and the
studied consider:theni impqtants, -They are

,pas

5.

majority of people,
4

r. Thekapeutie an d t sArye for !reh,ab i tat ion of family:I,: members

2. Recreational. recreatioAthan in 'the- .

'eyen though Some recreation Is guided by agencied, of-socigtyl
V,

j. Sexual esonpibiIity. Seal responsibility,is bethwiaYs,
,

here is aidecline ,in the doubte standard. *1;
,

% .

tional Family Role, :' ,: .
. .

.'
./.,,

hese roles almost uniVeFdally: agree with the past '.here is_
praval and social sanctions for failure,,t& perform-:T(51es relating.

,:- .
:,, .. ..

,,,., ,

-..-
. ../ .

,

. !

disa
to.

.

1, Child care

2. Child socialization

3. Provider roles

DecIin:ing Family Roles

1::;

""1

These roles many ,families are gi'vIng up. Any disapproVal
sanction% are very weak and often do not exist. These roles are

*J. Kinship roles

2. Housek per roles,

Otto Pollak Stresses the readjustment of power between males and
females within the family (Families of the Future,'1972). In fact,
he says that ,female power has always been 'there but is jut now being
made public. , A function of marriage,. he gays, is to work o4t for the
family its own unique.pattern of male-female adjustment, equal or
unequal.

Pollak joins with Vincent, Nye', Hill and others .in emphasizing,
the emerging'unotion of rehabilitation. In the face of organized
bureaucracie on every-hand the family serves to-rehabilitate members
after-they have been out there all day in that school orfactoky or
'officii. After being treated as an object the'individual is supposed

Vr. 'to 1S6, able to come home and be treated as a unique person in tlie'fam-
'r ily. How well/this works is one of the many questions under study.

Several of the;writers mentioned point out that now the family is de-
manding that spine of these organizations. and sgepcies adjust to the
family, and nit always' expect the family to adapt to bureaucratic needs.
Examples are young couples who refuse to work at night at any job and
couples who will keep looking until they can find meaningful work..
These families demand that work be adjusted to the family.
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The Powerful Concept of Human Development

One of the most i nfluential concepts of the past two generations
is that every person should have an opportunity to develop into a
complete person. The unique self-fulfillment of the individual has
been a powerful force to help bring about universal education, lib-
eration of woMell/ and expectations of equal opportunity for minority
groups. .A few examples of this concept ... are: Peoplemaking by,
Virginia Satir, On Becoming a Person by Carl'Rogers, and Free to Be
You.and Me by Marlo-Thomas. TEiraPhasis has. become,so strong that
most family educators are part of it. With Satir, they are saying
that the purpose of the family now, rural or urban, is to take per-
sons, regardless of age, and provide an environment in which they can
develop as much inborn potential as possible. There are many theories
about how to do this task, but all involve the family. Koprowski

. (1973) Says that leaders of both business and government need to help
our society move from consumerism to a self-actualizing society.

Styles Structures, or.Ford of the Family Implied
Chan es in Family Roles

In orderto adapt to changing technology or to demand that bur-
eaucracy.do some adapting the family must be allowed to take almost
limitless forms of.structures or life st /les. For example, take the

. family made up of armother and several children. We put pressure on
girls to get married, and in North Carolina 50.3% of brides are.teen-
agers.- We put presslare.on men to be successful, and getting females
pregnant is one way.Ao po it. We pressure our millions of "consumer
idiots" (Erikson, 1963)' to buy more than they can afford. The result
is that many men run alvly and we have a lot of families with a young
mother and severalthildren. Now such families are becoming accepted,
'?"normal," and suppoYt d as families. Almost any study,of emerging life
styles will listatiri st fifteen' non - traditional arrangements for

,_living that need 44:be dered and accepted.

Very slowly the norms and,laws of our society are havink to catch
up with the changes forced upon ,the family. Since'techhologvand4p-
bility help create these different forms our laws must contrnualArbe
revised in-the interest of the _p_:@rgons_involved. Thus we are seeing
legal changes related to divorce, property rights of women and chil-
dren, family-planning and.-abortion, and sexual relations between con-
senting citizens. Such clianges are bound to continue and will probably

- always lag f4r behind thelrealities of human living within family
. groups.

1

The Ethical' Role of the Family

In a republic that seeks to be-democratic, such as ours, people
must have a sense of indignation at wrong balanced by a tolerance of:
different moralities that are pergVnal. If the family by example or
put of fear and uncertainty leaves-this ethica compartment of a
child's life empty he is subject to being blown with the winds of ex-

tremes. Notice the current waymany people are grasping, at many formi "
of semi-religion and Many forms of extreme self-denial-.'Any large
university can find a dozen or more movements that reach students

4 and demand all sorts of 100% percent,devotion involveing food, sex,
..
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reading, work, worship, and service for the cause. It helps very
little to say that most of these'People become rigid and half-dead
in middle age and pass on the emptiness to their children.

"A family, meaning the heads of any household that rears chil-
dren, needs a set of beliefs about right and wrong that are carefully
examihed,. If parents cannot accept the ethical teachings of some re-
ligion they ought to study humanism and our constitution and teach
the ideas of right and wrong that are implied there. We have ;gone too
far in measuring people by what "works" and by what people can g't by
with.

My conviction that the family shouldiassume the task of teaching
right and wrong was reinforced by a recent rereading of Chapter 8 in
Erik Erikson's Childhood and Society (1963). Erik§on shows how Amer-
ican society gets hung up on his preadolescent stage IV, putting
greatest emphasis on industry and achievement, reflected in technol-
ogy. Many Americans never go on to struggle with identity or achieve
closeness to people, his stages V and VI.' Our way of life and our
religion is largely work and making money. Behind all this are our
myths from the frontier that are still with us. Revolutionary Ameri-
can man kept on chasing his freedom and killing Indians long after
those battles were history. John Henry with his nine-pound hammer- /

and the lonely cowboy in the form of John Wayne are still with .us
on TV and in and books. Women were,forced to take over within
the family, and men invited "bossism" at work .4,_*1- order to offset the
strong at home.

Brikson's questions are Family.
They are brought up here ... iDecaus t eyshould 12e questions of
ours.

."But .what will John Henry ddin a uble-'
breasted business suit? What will appen
to his 'wire guts' when he must serve ma-

.chines and finds himself caught in the im-
,personal machinery of modern life?" (p.'306)

... In case we become too peSsimisticlor perhaps cocky enough,to
think we can really evaluate the fahaly of the present perhaps we
should remember a recent lesson from history., From about 1890 till
1930 it was a regular practice of families to take in boardersor
roomers. Now it is looked upon as an interesting and kind_adaptation
to help Merl who had to work out of town.... Let us hope that some of
the changes we fear in our generation will turn out to be similar to
the fear of boarders in the family.
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS AND CREDITS

IRA GIBBONS, Ph. D., now retired as Professor and Dearlzof the
School of SOoial Work, Howard University, is the originator of the
cover concept which interrelates the various social services into
a wheel with the Child and-Bis_Family as-the hiub.. Introductory re-
marks from "LP: :316101': at a LINC -Childreh's Center in-service train-
ing session form this issuejS:Guest Editorial.

. .

During his recent illnes)s, MRS. GIBBONS has been handling corres-
pondence and she and DR. GIBBONS want friends to know their r -.7 mail-
ing address: P. 0. Box 157, West Yarmouth, Massachusetts 02673.

"A DECADE OF EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAMS: WHAT WE HAVE LEARNED,"
by BETTYE M. CAInW'LL, Ph. D., is reprinted through the cooperation
of the ,author and American Journal of Orthopsychiatry which orig-
inally published it in July 1974. DR. CALDWELL is with the Center
for Early Development'and Education at the University of Arkansas
in Little,Rock.

,-.. "EMOTIONAL DEPRIVATION IN EARLY LIFE" comes to u8 by way of a
telegLneCOnversation with IRENE GLASS, who shares some of the read-
ings the Children's Services st ff at Pitt County Mental Health Cen-
ter, Greenville, North Carolina have been doing in -this area which,
riecentfy, has received increasing attention. IRENE GLASS is director
of Chi dren's.Services in that mental health program and a former.L
Social Services Coordinator for the LINC Children's Center in Greens-
boro.

it 1

The Day Care Services Newsletter from North Carolina provided
Idea Exchange7=nTJYTETEions of child abuse and neglect which we
included in an adapted article and called"SOME DEFINITIONS TO GUIDE
li,"

.e
0

('
MELLIE HILL BARLOW, M.,S.W., authoLed the informative document

that Florence County Full-Year Head Start .has adopted in, Florence,
Solith Carolina. GEORGIA MOYE of the Idea Exchange Advisory Committee
sent us the article, which we've titled :'FOUTH CAROLINA PROGRAM SETS
OWN POLICY AND PROCEDURES-ON CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT." MELLI'BARLOW
has been Social Services Director for the.4orenae program since 1966,
and is a member of the Academy of Social,WoFkers and of the National
Association of4Social Workers.

ELLEN FARRIOR, of Social Services, Cleveland County Head Start,
Kings Mountain, North C*rolina, prbvided a "CASE STUDY IN SOCIAL SER-
VICE COORDINATION FOR INDIVIDUAL DIAGNOSIS AND-PLACEMENT." This is
art_example of the cooperation that Idea Exchange is getting as pro-
grams begin to share accounts of their experiences with one another.

Advisory Committee member MAPTIRET C. VIDAL is the book reviewer
for "TO PROTECT SID RESPECT: A CHILD ADVOCATE'S HANDBOOK," written by
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JOHN W. PELOSI and SANDRA L. JOHNSON. This is a companion booklet
to "A MATTER OF SERVICE: HOW TO MONITOR AGENCIES THAT SERVE CHIL-
DREN," ' -. HOLDER, JOHN W. PELOSI and REBECCA T. DIXON, also
publishes .c...Le Child Advocacy System Project of The Learn-
ing Institute of North Carolina, 1006 Lamond Avenue, Durham.

"US ON THE FAMILY....: A PRIORITY FOR HEAD START" is by JOHN NIB-
.

LOCK1 Associate Director for The Learning Institute of North Carolina
(LINC) in Durham and is drawn largely from the writings and addresses
of EARL S. SCHAEFER of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
Professpr Schaefer is Senior Investigator for the Frank Porter Graham
Child Development Center and director of its Family Research Project.

CORRECTION: The project referredto on page 19, paragraph five,
of this article was conducted in Washington, D. C.'s inner cit.:- rather
than at Chapel Hill,. Also on page 20, in the seventh paragrap!. which
begins "Head Start ..." should have its second sentence amended,to
read "Many professionals ..." rather than "Most ..-."

''REFER, Ph.-11)., is the author of v"SE1E,cTED REFEREN'ES
RELATED M PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT TO THE FAMILY" which was combined
from two-of his recent addresses.

Guilford County Head Start Family Worker --ARCHIE deals
with financial matters in her 67,a'arti,etg%,"KEE A FAMILY BUDGET"
and TWO PAY _CHECKS IN A FAMILY" both based upon information received
during a consumer workshop conducted by The University of North Caro-
lina ,at Gree sbdro.

k ./( r

JANE MONT RY from.johnston-Lee Community Action Head, Start in
Smithfield, North Ca.roliria, and RHONDA McLEAN (formerly with Head
-Start in Smithfield.and now Associate for Field Services -- Parent In-
volvement for the LINC Leadership Development Program met during the
December holidays and disCussed volunteers. "SOME SUGGESTIONS ON VOL-
UNTEER USE IN THE SOCIAL SERVICES" was developed from that conversa-
tion.

Advisory Committee members BARBARA FARRAN and JOE MacLEOD dis-,
cussed "SUGGESTIONS FOR -PREPARIVG A PARENTS' COMMUNITY RESOURCE BOOK-
LET" in January in Greensboro. MacLEOD, director of the four- icounty
rural WAMY Head'Start prdgram in Spruce Pine, North Carolina, recom-
mends'implemwting the use of a resource booklet with an orientation
to public trisportation so that people will not only know of the
agencies but be able to physically reach them .e4sily%' Another way in.
helping others become more Self-sufficient.

BARBARA ,FARRAN is Social Services Coordinator for Guilford County-
Head Start of United.Day Care Services, with. e Greensboro'
and High Point,North Carolina.

. THELMA SELLERS, LI.NC Leadership DeveloMent Program Staff De-
velopment"CoordinatOr, Balls the "LINC AGENCY STAFF DEVELOPMENT RE-
SOURCES INFORMATION FORM" as a tool'that has.been used successfully.
by LINC Children's Center, parents and the staff working jointly to..
er information onsacial services.v .
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BARBARA,FARRAN and SOCIAL SERVICES STAFF of.Guilford County Head
Start titled, their adaptation from Alfred Benjamin's The 'Helping Inter-
view "THE HELPING RELATIONSHIP." Their article explores the views of
the client'and of the helper when social services are being sought
and provided.

"PAGES FROM THE SOCIAL SERVICES TRAINING SCHEDULE, JULY 7.
DECEMBER 1973" were supplied: by Guilford, County Head Start's
Services Coordinator, BLRBARA FARRAN.. This gives an outline of a
six-months training effort in the seven performance standards relat-

. ing, to Head Start social services.
6

"FAMILY PRIVACY ACT GIVES- PARENTS RIGHT TO SEE RECORDS" from,the
COYC (Council on Young Children) News and Notes is apr.1:14-..0,1. as.a re-

minder of the parental. right to parent involvement, as well as to pri-
vacy. The newsletter 4 'presents a combined effort on thepart.of
the North Carolina Head Start Association, North Carolina Day Care
Association, Associatic:1 for the Edtcation of Young.Children, North
Carolina Association-for Children Under Six, and the LINC Children's
100 to share information and common concerns," according to JOHN
NIBLOCK, who edits this publication from LINC in Durham.

"A 7TSTING OF AGENCIES &IND ORGANIZATIONS ,FROGRAMS SERVING :

FAMILIES AND CHILDREN MAY UTILIZE" was prepared by the LINC Child-
.:zen's Center, based upon agencies. utilized in Greensboro during the
recent past. Some further,agencies were added as the list was typed
for this issue, but it is not intended as "complete".

THE CHANGING A RICAN FAMILY" and "r"HE FAMILY: ITS IMPORTANT
AND ITS DIFFICULTIE N.TODAY'S WORLD" are drawn from a Ford Founda-
tion report written for the:FORp FOUNDATION by JOHN NIBLOCK, Assoc-
iate Director of LINC, Durham. Our appreciation to the FORD FOUNDA-
TION for permission to use this material in its slightly Changed
format.

"THE.FAMILY: A CHANGING -VEHICLE 9F'EDUCATION" is by Pa. :T.-1 F.

Et-:INF, Human Development Extension Specialist for t)..le Agricultural
Extension Service of North Carolina'State University. This talk was
presented at the second session of the Guilford County, N. C./Nation-
al Endowment for the Humanities'. Fall 1974 Rural Suburban Dialogue:
/EducationLearning in Transition.
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